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Exodus

Chapter 01 
   And these names of sons of Yisrael, the coming toward Mitsraim with Yaaqob, man 
and his house they came: Reuben, Shimon, Lewi and Yehudah, Yisaskar, Zebulun and 
Binyamin, Dan and Naphtali, Gad and Asher. And he was all soul going out of thigh 
of Yaaqob seventy soul. And Yoseph he was in Mitsraim. And he died Yoseph and all 
his brothers and all the generation the he. And sons of Yisrael they fruited and they 
swarmed and they multiplied and they were strong in exceeding exceedingly, and she 
was full the earth with them. 
   And he rose king new upon Mitsraim, which not he knew Yoseph. And he said to 
his people: Behold, people of sons of Yisrael much and strong from us. Come on, we 
will make ourselves wise to him lest he will multiply, and he will be that theyf will 
call fight, and he will be added, also he, upon our haters, and he will fight in us, and 
he will go up from the earth. And they put upon him princes of tributes, to purpose 
humbling him in their burdens. And he built cities of stores to pharaoh, Pithom and 
Raamses. And as which they will humble him, so he will multiply and so he will 
break out; and they loathed from faces of sons of Yisrael, and they made serve 
Mitsraim sons of Yisrael in partition. And they bittered their lives in service hard, in 
clay and in bricks and in all service in land; all their service which they served in 
them in partition. 
   And he said king of Mitsraim to bearers of the Ibrioth, which name the one 
Shiphrah and name the second Puah; and he said: In your bearing the Ibrioth and you 
will see upon the stones if son he, and you will make die him; and if daughter he, and 
she will live. And they feared the bearers the elohim, and not they did as which he 
had worded to them king of Mitsraim, and they made live the borns. 
   And he called king of Mitsraim to bearers and he said to them: Why you have done 
the word the this, and you have made live the borns? And they said the bearers to 
pharaoh: For not as women the Mitsrioth the Ibrioth, for lively they; in before she 
will come to them the bearer and they have born. And he was good elohim to bearers, 
and he multiplied the people and they were strong exceedingly. And he was that they 
feared the bearers the elohim and he did to them houses. And he commanded pharaoh 
to all his people to say: All the son the born, toward the Nile you will make cast him; 
and all the daughter you will live. 

Chapter 02 
   And he went man from house of Lewi and he took daughter of Lewi. And she 
conceived the woman and she bare son; and she saw him that good he, and she laid 
up him three moons. And not she was able yet making lay up him, and she took to 
him ark of rush, and she clayed her in clay and in pitch, and she put in her the born, 
and she put in reed upon lip of the Nile. And she positioned herself his sister from far, 
to know what he will be done to him. 
   And she went down daughter of pharaoh to wash upon the Nile, and her youthsf 

going upon hand of the Nile. And she saw the ark in midst of the reed, and she sent 
her handmaid and she took her. And she opened and she saw him, the born, and 
behold, youth weeping. And she pitied upon him and she said: From borns of the 
Ibrim this. And she said his sister to daughter of pharaoh: ?I will go and I will call to 
you woman making suck from the Ibrioth, and she will make suck for you the born. 
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And she said to her daughter of pharaoh: Go. And she went the virgin and she called 
mother of the born. And she said to her daughter of pharaoh: Make go the born the 
this and make suck him for me, and I, I will give your hire. And she took the woman 
the born and she made suck him. And he grew the born and she made come him to 
daughter of pharaoh. And he was to her for son, and she called his name Mosheh, and 
she said: For from the waters I drew him. 
   And he was in days the them and he had grown Mosheh, and he went out to his 
brothers and he saw in their burdens. And he saw man Mitsri making smite man Ibri, 
from his brothers. And he faced thus and thus, and he saw that none man, and he 
made smite the Mitsri and he secreted him in sand. And he went out in day the second 
and behold, two men, Ibrim, quarrelling, and he said to wicked: To what you will 
make smite your fellow? And he said: Who he has put you for man prince and judger 
upon us? ?To slay me you saying, as which you slew the Mitsri. And he feared 
Mosheh and he said: Surely he has been known the word. And he heard pharaoh the 
word the this and he sought to slay Mosheh. And he fled Mosheh from faces of 
pharaoh, and he dwelt in earth of Midyan. 
   And he sat upon the well. And to priest of Midyan seven daughters, and they came 
and they doored and they filled the troughs to make drink flock of their father. And 
they came the feeders and they drove away them. And he rose Mosheh and he saved 
them, and he made drink their flock. And they came to Reuel their father, and he said: 
Why you have hastened coming the day? And they said: Man Mitsri, he made deliver 
us from hand of the feeders, and also dooring he doored to us and he made drink the 
flock. And he said to his daughters: And where he? To what this you have left the 
man? Call to him and he will eat bread. And he was content Mosheh to dwell with the 
man, and he gave Tsiporah his daughter to Mosheh. And she bare son, and he called 
his name Gershom, for he said: Sojourner I have been in earth strange. 
   And he was in days the many the them, and he died king of Mitsraim. And they 
sighed sons of Yisrael from the service, and they cried out, and she went up their 
calling out to the elohim from the service. And he heard elohim their groaning, and he 
remembered elohim his covenant with Abraham, with Yitschaq, and with Yaaqob, and 
he saw elohim sons of Yisrael, and he knew elohim. 

Chapter 03 
   And Mosheh he was feeding flock of Yithro his in-law, priest of Midyan, and he 
drove the flock behind the wilderness, and he came to mountain of the elohim, 
toward Choreb. And he was seen worker of Yahweh to him in blade of fire from 
midst of the bush, and he saw and behold, the bush devouring in fire and the bush 
none he being eaten. And he said Mosheh: I will remove please and I will see sight 
the great the this, why not he will be devoured the bush. 
   And he saw Yahweh that he removed to see, and he called to him elohim from midst 
of the bush, and he said: Mosheh, Mosheh; and he said: Behold I. And he said: Not 
you will come near here; put off your shoes from upon your feet, for the place which 
you standing upon him, ground of holiness he. And he said: I elohim of your fathers, 
elohim of Abraham, elohim of Yitschaq and elohim of Yaaqob. And he concealed 
Mosheh his faces, for he feared from making look to the elohim. 
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   And he said Yahweh: Seeing I have seen humbling of my people which in Mitsraim, 
and their calling out I have heard from faces of his exactors, for I have known his 
pains; and I have come down to make deliver him from hand of Mitsraim, and to 
make go up him from the earth the he to earth good and broad, to earth flowing cream 
and honey, to place of the Kenaani and the Chiti and the Emori and the Perizi and the 
Chiwi and the Yebusi. And now behold, calling out of sons of Yisrael she has come to 
me, and also I have seen the force which Mitsraim forcing them. And now go, and I 
will send you to pharaoh, and make go out my people, sons of Yisrael, from 
Mitsraim. 
   And he said Mosheh to the elohim: Who I that I will go to pharaoh, and that I will 
make go out sons of Yisrael from Mitsraim? And he said: For I will be with you, and 
this to you the token that I, I have sent you: in your making go out the people from 
Mitsraim, youp will serve the elohim upon the mountain the this.  
   And he said Mosheh to the elohim: Behold I coming to sons of Yisrael, and I will 
say to them: Elohim of your fathers he has sent me to you; and they will say to me: 
What his name? What I will say to them? And he said elohim to Mosheh: I will be 
which I will be. And he said: Thus you will say to sons of Yisrael: I will be he has 
sent me to you. And he said yet elohim to Mosheh: Thus you will say to sons of 
Yisrael: Yahweh, elohim of your fathers, elohim of Abraham, elohim of Yitschaq, and 
elohim of Yaaqob, he has sent me to you; this my name to olam, and this my 
remembrance to generation, generation. Go and you will get together elders of Yisrael 
and you will say to them: Yahweh, elohim of your fathers he was seen to me, elohim 
of Abraham, Yitschaq and Yaaqob, to say: Visiting I have visited you and the being 
done to you in Mitsraim; and he said: I will make go up you from humbling of 
Mitsraim to earth of the Kenaani, and the Chiti, and the Emori, and the Perizi, and the 
Chiwi, and the Yebusi, to earth flowing cream and honey. And they will hear to your 
voice, and you will come, you and elders of Yisrael to king of Mitsraim, and you will 
say to him: Yahweh, elohim of the Ibrim, he was happened upon us, and now we will 
go please way of three days in wilderness and we will sacrifice to Yahweh our 
elohim. 
   And I, I have known that not he will give you king of Mitsraim to go, and not in 
hand firm; and I will send my hand and I will make smite Mitsraim in all my wonders 
which I will do in his near, and after so he will send you. And I will give grace the 
people the this in eyes of Mitsraim, and he will be that you will go, not you will go 
empty; and she will ask woman from her tabernaclerf and from sojournerf of her 
house, things of silver and things of gold and garments, and you will put upon your 
sons and upon your daughters, and you will deliver Mitsraim. 

Chapter 04 
   And he answered Mosheh and he said: And behold, not they will make true to me, 
and not they will hear in my voice; for they will say: Not he was seen to you Yahweh. 
And he said to him Yahweh: What this in your hand? And he said: Stretch. And he 
said: Make cast him toward earth. And he made cast him toward earth, and he was for 
serpent, and he retreated Mosheh from his faces. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: 
Send your hand and hold in his tail. And he sent his hand and he made firm in him, 
and he was for stretch in his palm. To purpose they will make true that he was seen to 
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you Yahweh, elohim of their fathers, elohim of Abraham, elohim of Yitschaq, elohim 
of Yaaqob. 
   And he said Yahweh to him yet: Make come please your hand in your bosom. And 
he made come his hand in his bosom, and he made go out her from his bosom and 
behold, his hand being infected as snow. And he said: Make return your hand to your 
bosom. And he made return his hand to his bosom, and he made go out her from his 
bosom and behold, she had returned as his flesh. And he will be if not they will make 
true to you, and not they will hear to voice of the token the first, and they will make 
true to voice of the token the last. And he will be if not they will make true also to 
two the tokens the these, and not they will hear to your voice, and you will take from 
waters of the Nile and you will shed toward the dried out, and they will be the waters 
which you will take from the Nile, and they will be for blood in dried out. 
   And he said Mosheh to Yahweh: In me my lord; not man of words I, also from 
yesterday, also from three, also from when your wording to your servant; for weighty 
of mouth and weighty of tongue I. And he said Yahweh to him: Who he put mouth to 
adam, or who he will put tied or deaf, or open or blind? ?Not I Yahweh. And now go, 
and I, I will be with your mouth, and I will make direct you which you will word. 
And he said: In me my lord; send please in hand you will send. And he inflamed 
anger of Yahweh in Mosheh and he said: ?Not Aharon your brother the Lewi. I have 
known that wording he will word, he; and also behold, he going out to call you, and 
he will see you and he will rejoice in his heart. And you will word to him and you 
will put the words in his mouth, and I, I will be with your mouth and with his mouth, 
and I will make direct youp which you will do. And he will word, he, for you to the 
people, and he will be, he, he will be to you for mouth, and you, you will be to him 
for elohim, and the stretch the this you will take in your hand, which you will do in 
him the tokens. 
   And he went Mosheh and he returned to Yether his in-law, and he said to him: I will 
go please, and I will return to my brothers which in Mitsraim, and I will see ?yet they 
living. And he said Yithro to Mosheh: Go to peace. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh in 
Midyan: Go, return Mitsraim, for they have died all the men the seeking your soul. 
And he took Mosheh his woman and his sons, and he made ride them upon the ass, 
and he returned toward the earth of Mitsraim. And he took Mosheh stretch of the 
elohim in his hand. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: In your going to return toward Mitsraim, see all 
the signs which I have put in your hand, and you will do them to faces of pharaoh; 
and I, I will firm his heart and not he will send the people. And you will say to 
pharaoh: Thus he has said Yahweh: My son, my firstborn, Yisrael; and he has said to 
you: Send my son and he will serve me; and you will refuse to send him, behold I 
slaying your son, your firstborn. And he was in way in nightstop, and he met him 
Yahweh and he sought making dead him. And she took Tsiporah rock and she cut off 
foreskin of her son, and she made touch to his feet, and she said: For in-law of bloods 
you to me. And he let go from him. Then she said: In-law of bloods to circumcisions. 
   And he had said Yahweh to Aharon: Go to call Mosheh toward the wilderness. And 
he went and he met him in mountain of the elohim, and he kissed to him. And he 
made present Mosheh to Aharon all words of Yahweh which he had sent him, and all 
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the tokens which he had commanded him. And he went Mosheh and Aharon, and 
they got together all elders of sons of Yisrael. And he worded Aharon all the words 
which he had worded Yahweh to Mosheh, and he did the tokens to eyes of the people. 
And he made true the people, and they heard that he had visited Yahweh sons of 
Yisrael and that he had seen their humbling, and they stooped and they bowed down 
themselves. 

Chapter 05 
   And after, they came Mosheh and Aharon and they said to pharaoh: Thus he has 
said Yahweh elohim of Yisrael: Send my people and they will feast to me in 
wilderness. And he said pharaoh: Who Yahweh, which I will hear in his voice to send 
Yisrael? Not I have known Yahweh, and also Yisrael not I will send. And they said: 
Elohim of the Ibrim he has been called upon us; we will go please way of three days 
in wilderness, and we will sacrifice to Yahweh our elohim, lest he will reach us in 
word or in sword. And he said to them king of Mitsraim: To what Mosheh and 
Aharon you will make release the people from his deeds? Go to your burdens. And he 
said pharaoh: Behold many now people of the earth, and you will make cease them 
from their burdens. And he commanded pharaoh in day the he the exactors in people 
and his officers to say: Not you will add to give straw to people to brick the bricks as 
yesterday three; they, they will go and they will forage to them straw, and 
measurement of the bricks which they doing yesterday three you will put upon them, 
not you will reduce from him, for being let go they; upon so they calling out to say: 
We will go, we will sacrifice to our elohim. She will be weighty the service upon the 
men, and they will do in her, and not they will respect in words of falsehood. 
   And they went out exactors of the people and his officers, and they said to the 
people to say: Thus he has said pharaoh: None I giving to you straw; you, go, take to 
you straw from which you will find, for none being reduced from your service word. 
And he was scattered the people in all earth of Mitsraim to forage forage for straw, 
and the exactors pressing to say: Finish your deeds, word of day in his day, as which 
in being the straw. And they were made smitten officers of sons of Yisrael, which 
they had put upon them exactors of pharaoh, to say: Why not you have finished your 
statute to brick as yesterday three, also yesterday, also the day? 
   And they came officers of sons of Yisrael and they called out to pharaoh to say: To 
what you will do thus to your servants? Straw none being given to your servants, and 
bricks saying to us do, and behold, your servants being made smitten and she has 
sinned your people. And he said: Being let go you, being let go; upon so you saying: 
We will go, we will sacrifice to Yahweh. And now, go, serve; and straw not he will be 
given to you, and measure of bricks you will give. And they saw officers of sons of 
Yisrael they in evil to say: Not you will reduce from your bricks word of day in his 
day. 
   And they reached Mosheh and Aharon being positioned to call them in their going 
out from with pharaoh, and they said to them: He will see Yahweh upon you, and he 
will judge which you have made stink our smell in eyes of pharaoh, and in eyes of his 
servants, to give sword in their hand to slay us. And he returned Mosheh to Yahweh 
and he said: My lord, to what you have made evil to people the this; to what this you 
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have sent me? And from when I came to pharaoh to word in your name he has made 
evil to people the this, and making deliver not you have made deliver your people. 

Chapter 06 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Now you will see which I will do to pharaoh, for 
in hand firm he will send them, and in hand firm he will drive away them from his 
earth. And he worded elohim to Mosheh and he said to him: I Yahweh; and I was seen 
to Abraham, to Yitschaq and to Yaaqob in god almighty; and my name Yahweh, not I 
was known to them?! And also I made rise my covenant with them to give to them 
earth of Kenaan, earth of their sojourns which they sojourned in her. And also I, I 
have heard groaning of sons of Yisrael which Mitsraim making serve them, and I 
have remembered my covenant. To so, say to sons of Yisrael: I Yahweh, and I will 
make go out you from under burdens of Mitsraim, and I will make deliver you from 
their service, and I will redeem you in arm being stretched and in judgments great; 
and I will take you to me for people, and I will be to you for elohim; and you will 
know that I Yahweh your elohim, the making go out you from under burdens of 
Mitsraim, and I will make come you to the earth which I lifted up my hand to give 
her to Abraham, to Yitschaq and to Yaaqob, and I will give her to you obtainance; I 
Yahweh. 
   And he worded Mosheh so to sons of Yisrael, and not they heard to Mosheh from 
crop of spirit, and from service hard. And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: 
Come, word to pharaoh, king of Mitsraim, and he will send sons of Yisrael from his 
earth. And he worded Mosheh to faces of Yahweh to say: Behold, sons of Yisrael not 
they heard to me; and how he will hear me pharaoh, and I foreskined of lips? And he 
worded Yahweh to Mosheh and to Aharon, and he commanded them to sons of 
Yisrael and to pharaoh, king of Mitsraim, to make go out sons of Yisrael from earth 
of Mitsraim. 
   These heads of house of their fathers: sons of Reuben firstborn of Yisrael: Chanok 
and Phalu, Chetsron and Karmi; these families of Reuben. And sons of Shimon: 
Yemuel and Yamin and Ohad and Yakin and Tsochar and Saul, son of the Kenaanith; 
these families of Shimon. And these names of sons of Lewi to their births: Gershon 
and Qehath and Merari; and years of lives of Lewi seven and thirty and hundred year. 
Sons of Gershon: Libni and Shimi, to their families. And sons of Qehath: Amram and 
Yitshar and Chebron and Uziel; and years of lives of Qehath three and thirty and 
hundred year. And sons of Merari: Machli and Mushi; these families of the Lewi to 
their births. And he took Amram Yokebed, his aunt, to him for woman, and she bare 
to him Aharon and Mosheh; and years of lives of Amram seven and thirty and 
hundred year. And sons of Yitshar: Qorach and Nepheg and Zikri. And sons of Uziel: 
Mishael and Eltsaphan and Sithri. And he took Aharon Elisheba daughter of 
Aminadab, sister of Nachshon, to him for woman, and she bare to him Nadab and 
Abihu, Elazar and Ithamar. And sons of Qorach: Asir and Elqanah and Abiasaph; 
these families of the Qarchi. And Elazar son of Aharon he took to him from daughters 
of Putiel to him for woman, and she bare to him Phinechas. These heads of fathers of 
the Lewim, to their families. He Aharon and Mosheh which he said Yahweh to them: 
Make go out sons of Yisrael from earth of Mitsraim upon their hosts; they the 
worders to pharaoh, king of Mitsraim, to make go out sons of Yisrael from Mitsraim; 
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he Mosheh and Aharon. And he was in day he worded Yahweh to Mosheh in earth of 
Mitsraim, and he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: I Yahweh; word to pharaoh, king 
of Mitsraim, all which I wording to you; and he said Mosheh to faces of Yahweh: 
Behold I foreskinned of lips, and how he will hear to me pharaoh? 

Chapter 07 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: See I have given you elohim to pharaoh, and 
Aharon your brother he will be your prophet: you, you will word all which I will 
command you, and Aharon your brother he will word to pharaoh, and he will send 
sons of Yisrael from his earth; and I, I will make hard heart of pharaoh, and I will 
make multiply my tokens and my signs in earth of Mitsraim, and not he will hear to 
you pharaoh. And I will give my hand in Mitsraim, and I will make go out my hosts, 
my people, sons of Yisrael, from earth of Mitsraim in judgments great; and they will 
know Mitsraim that I Yahweh in my stretching my hand upon Mitsraim, and I will 
make go out sons of Yisrael from their midst. And he did Mosheh and Aharon as 
which he commanded Yahweh them, so they did. And Mosheh son of eighty year, and 
Aharon son of three and eighty year in their wording to pharaoh. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh and to Aharon to say: That he will word to you 
pharaoh to say: Give to you signs; and you will say to Aharon: Take your stretch and 
make cast to faces of pharaoh; he will be for monster. And he came Mosheh and 
Aharon to pharaoh, and they did so as which he had commanded Yahweh, and he cast 
Aharon his stretch to faces of pharaoh and to faces of his servants, and he was for 
monster. And he called also pharaoh to wisemen and to sorcerers, and they did, also 
they, the scribes of Mitsraim, in their flames. And they made cast man his stretch, and 
they were for monsters. And he swallowed stretch of Aharon their stretches. And he 
was firm heart of pharaoh, and not he heard to them, as which he had worded 
Yahweh. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Weighty heart of pharaoh, he has refused to send 
the people. Go to pharaoh in morning, behold he will go out toward the waters, and 
you will be positioned to call him upon lip of the Nile, and the stretch which he was 
turned to serpent you will take in your hand, and you will say to him: Yahweh elohim 
of the Ibrim he has sent me to you to say: Send my people and he will serve me in 
wilderness, and behold not you have heard yet thus. Thus he said Yahweh: In this you 
will know that I Yahweh; behold I making smite in stretch which in my hand upon the 
waters which in Nile, and they will be turned to blood; and the fish which in Nile she 
will die, and he will stink the Nile, and they will be tired Mitsraim to drink waters 
from the Nile. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Say to Aharon: Take your stretch and 
stretch your hand upon waters of Mitsraim, upon their river, upon their Niles, and to 
their pools, and upon all hope of their waters, and they will be blood; and he will be 
blood in all earth of Mitsraim, and in woods and in stones. And they did so Mosheh 
and Aharon as which he had commanded Yahweh. And he made high in stretch and 
he made smite the waters which in Nile to eyes of pharaoh and to eyes of his 
servants, and they were turned all the waters which in Nile to blood. And the fish 
which in Nile she died, and he stank the Nile, and not they were able Mitsraim to 
drink waters from the Nile. And he was the blood in all earth of Mitsraim. And they 
did so the scribes of Mitsraim in their cloaks. And he was firm heart of pharaoh and 
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not he heard to them, as which he had worded Yahweh. And he faced pharaoh and he 
came to his house, and not he set his heart also to this. And they dug all Mitsraim 
round about the Nile waters to drink, for not they were able to drink from waters of 
the Nile. 
   And he was filled seven days after he had made smite Yahweh the Nile, 

Chapter 08 
and he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Come to pharaoh and you will say to him: Thus he 
has said Yahweh: Send my people and he will serve me; and if refusing you to send, 
behold I hurting all your border in frogs. And he will swarm the Nile frogs and they 
will go up, and they will come in your house and in chamber of your lie down and 
upon your stretcher and in house of your servants and in your people and in your 
ovens and in your remnant holders, and in you and in your people and in all your 
servants they will go up the frogs. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Say to Aharon: Stretch your hand in your stretch 
upon the rivers, upon the Niles and upon the pools, and make go up the frogs upon 
earth of Mitsraim. And he stretched Aharon his hand upon waters of Mitsraim, and 
she went up the frog and she covered earth of Mitsraim. And they did so the scribes 
in their cloaks, and they went up the frogs upon earth of Mitsraim. And he called 
pharaoh to Mosheh and to Aharon and he said: Make intreat to Yahweh and he will 
remove the frogs from me and from my people, and I will send the people and they 
will sacrifice to Yahweh. And he said Mosheh to pharaoh: Ornament yourself upon 
me; to when I will make intreat to you and to your servants and to your people to 
make cut off the frogs from you and from your houses, only in Nile they will remain? 
And he said: Tomorrow. And he said: As your word, to purpose you will know that 
none as Yahweh our elohim. And they will remove the frogs from you and from your 
houses and from your servants and from your people, only in Nile they will remain. 
And he went out Mosheh and Aharon from with pharaoh, and he called out Mosheh 
to Yahweh upon word of the frogs which he had put to pharaoh. And he did Yahweh 
as word of Mosheh, and they died the frogs from the houses, from the courts and 
from the lands. And they heaped them chomers, chomers, and she stank the earth. 
And he saw pharaoh that she was the spiriting, and making weighty his heart, and not 
he heard to them, as which he had worded Yahweh. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Say to Aharon: Stretch your stretch and make 
smite dust of the earth, and he will be for lice in all earth of Mitsraim. And they did 
so: and he stretched Aharon his hand in his stretch and he made smite dust of the 
earth, and she was the lice in adam and in beast; all dust of the earth he was lice in all 
earth of Mitsraim. And they did so the scribes in their cloaks, to make go out the lice, 
and not they were able. And she was the lice in adam and in beast. And they said the 
scribes to pharaoh: Finger of elohim he. And he was firm heart of pharaoh, and not he 
heard to them, as which he had worded Yahweh. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Make get up early in morning and position 
yourself to faces of pharaoh, behold going out toward the waters, and you will say to 
him: Thus he has said Yahweh: Send my people and he will serve me; for if none you 
sending my people, behold I making send in you and in your servants and in your 
people and in your houses the fly, and they will be full houses of Mitsraim with the 
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fly, and also the ground which they upon her. And I will make sever in day the he 
earth of Goshen, which my people standing upon her, to not being there fly, to 
purpose you will know that I Yahweh in near of the earth. And I will put rescuing 
between my people and between your people; tomorrow he will be the token the this. 
And he did Yahweh so, and he came fly weighty toward house of pharaoh and house 
of his servants, and in all earth of Mitsraim; she was ruined the earth from faces of 
the fly. And he called pharaoh to Mosheh and to Aharon and he said: Go, sacrifice to 
your elohim in earth. And he said Mosheh: Not being ready to do so, for abhorrence 
of Mitsraim we will sacrifice to Yahweh our elohim; behold, we will sacrifice 
abhorrence of Mitsraim to their eyes and not they will stone us?! Way of three days 
we will go in wilderness, and we will sacrifice to Yahweh our elohim as which he 
will say to us. And he said pharaoh: I, I will send you, and you will sacrifice to 
Yahweh your elohim in wilderness; only making far not you will make far to go; 
make intreat about me. And he said Mosheh: Behold I going out from with you, and I 
will make intreat to Yahweh and he will remove the fly from pharaoh, from his 
servants and from his people morrow; only not he will add pharaoh misleading to not 
send the people to sacrifice to Yahweh. And he went out Mosheh from with pharaoh 
and he intreated to Yahweh. And he did Yahweh as word of Mosheh, and he removed 
the fly from pharaoh, from his servants and from his people; not he remained one. 
And he made weighty pharaoh his heart also in instance the this, and not he sent the 
people. 

Chapter 09 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Come to pharaoh and you will word to him: Thus 
he has said Yahweh elohim of the Ibrim: Send my people and he will serve me. For if 
refusing you to send, and yet you making firm in them, behold, hand of Yahweh 
being in your cattle which in land, in horses, in asses, in camels, in herd and in flock, 
word weighty exceedingly; and he will make sever Yahweh between cattle of Yisrael 
and between cattle of Mitsraim, and not he will die from all to sons of Yisrael word. 
And he put Yahweh appointment to say: Morrow he will do Yahweh the word the this 
in earth. And he did Yahweh the word the this from morrow, and he died all cattle of 
Mitsraim; and from cattle of sons of Yisrael not he died one. And he sent pharaoh and 
behold, not he had died from cattle of Yisrael unto one. And he was weighty heart of 
pharaoh, and not he sent the people. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh and to Aharon: Take to you fullness of your fists of 
ash of furnace, and he will sprinkle him Mosheh toward the heavens to eyes of 
pharaoh. And he will be for powder upon all earth of Mitsraim, and he will be upon 
the adam and upon the beast for boil budding blains in all earth of Mitsraim. And they 
took ash of the furnace, and they stood to faces of pharaoh, and he sprinkled him 
Mosheh toward the heavens; and he was boil of blains budding in adam and in beast. 
And not they were able the scribes to stand to faces of Mosheh from faces of the boil, 
for he was the boil in scribes and in all Mitsraim. And he firmed Yahweh heart of 
pharaoh and not he heard to them, as  which he had worded Yahweh to Mosheh. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Make get up early in morning and position 
yourself to faces of pharaoh, and you will say to him: Thus he has said Yahweh 
elohim of the Ibrim: Send my people and he will serve me. For in instance the this I 
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sending all my hurts to your heart and in your servants and in your people, in cause 
you will know that none as me in all the earth. For now I have sent my hand, and I 
will make smite you and your people in word, and you will be expunged from the 
earth. And however in cause this I have made stand you, in cause making see you my 
force, and to purpose accounting my name in all the earth. Yet you exalting yourself 
in my people to not send them; behold I making rain as time morrow hail weighty 
exceedingly, which not he has been as him in Mitsraim to from the day of her being 
founded and until now. And now send, make refuge your cattle and all which to you 
in land; all the adam and the beast which he will be found in land and not he will be 
got together toward the house, and he will go down upon them the hail and they will 
die. 
   The fearing word of Yahweh from servants of pharaoh, he made retreat his servants 
and his cattle to the houses; and which not he put his heart to word of Yahweh, and he 
left his servants and his cattle in land. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Stretch your hand upon the heavens and he will be 
hail in all earth of Mitsraim, upon the adam and upon the beast and upon all herb of 
the land in earth of Mitsraim. And he stretched Mosheh his stretch upon the heavens, 
and Yahweh he gave voices and hail, and she went fire toward earth; and he rained 
Yahweh hail upon earth of Mitsraim. And he was hail and fire taking herself in midst 
of the hail weighty exceedingly, which not he had been as him in all earth of 
Mitsraim from when she was for nation. And he made smite the hail in all earth of 
Mitsraim, all which in land, from adam and unto beast, and all herb of the land he 
made smite the hail, and all tree of the land he broke; only in earth of Goshen, which 
there sons of Yisrael, not he was hail. 
   And he sent pharaoh and he called to Mosheh and to Aharon and he said to them: I 
have sinned the instance; Yahweh the righteous, and I and my people the wicked. 
Make intreat to Yahweh, and much, from being voices of elohim and in hail, and I 
will send you, and not you will add to stand. And he said to him Mosheh: As my 
going out the city I will spread out my palms to Yahweh, the voices they will stop and 
the hail not he will be yet, to purpose you will know that to Yahweh the earth. And 
you and your servants I have known that before you will fear from faces of Yahweh 
elohim.  
   And the flax and the barley she was smitten, for the barley kernel  and the flax boll; 1

and the wheat and the rie not they were smitten, for obscured they. 
   And he went out Mosheh from with pharaoh the city, and he spread out his palms to 
Yahweh, and they stopped the voices and the hail, and rain not he was poured out 
toward earth. And he saw pharaoh that he had stopped the rain and the hail and the 
voices, and he added to sin, and he made weighty his heart, he and his servants. And 
he was firm heart of pharaoh and not he sent sons of Yisrael, as which he had worded 
Yahweh in hand of Mosheh. 

Chapter 10 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Come to pharaoh for I, I have made weighty his 
heart and heart of his servants, to purpose my setting my tokens these in his near; and 

 That is, Abib, the name of the first month, when Yisrael went out Mitsraim (Exodus 13)1
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to purpose you will account in ears of your son, and son of your son, which I have 
occupied myself in Mitsraim, and my tokens which I have put in them; and you will 
know that I Yahweh. 
   And he came Mosheh and Aharon to pharaoh and they said to him: Thus he has said 
Yahweh elohim of the Ibrim: Until when you have refused to be humble from my 
faces? Send my people and my servants. For if refusing you to send my people, 
behold I making come morrow locust in your border, and he will cover eye of the 
earth, and not he will be able to see the earth, and he will eat leftover of the escaped, 
the remaining to you from the hail, and he will eat all the tree, the sprouting to you 
from the land; and they will fill your house, and houses of all your servants, and 
houses of all Mitsraim, which not they have seen your fathers, and fathers of your 
fathers, from day of their being upon the ground until the day the this. And he faced 
and he went out from with pharaoh. 
   And they said servants of pharaoh to him: Until when he will be this to us for 
snare? Send the men and they will serve Yahweh their elohim. ?Before you will know 
that she has been lost Mitsraim. And he was made return Mosheh and Aharon to 
pharaoh, and he said to them: Go, serve Yahweh your elohim. Who and who the 
going? And he said Mosheh: In our youths and in our elders we will go; in our sons 
and in our daughters, in our flock and in our herd we will go; for feast of Yahweh to 
us. And he said to them: He will be so; Yahweh with you, as which I will send you 
and your children. See, for evil presence your faces. Not so; go please the masters 
and they will serve Yahweh, for her  you seeking. And he drove away them from with 2

faces of pharaoh. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Stretch your hand upon earth of Mitsraim in 
locust, and he will go up upon earth of Mitsraim and he will eat all herb of the earth, 
all which he made remain the hail. And he stretched Mosheh his stretch upon earth of 
Mitsraim, and Yahweh he drove spirit of easterly in earth all the day the he and all the 
night; the morning he was, and spirit of the easterly he lifted up the locust. And he 
went up the locust upon all earth of Mitsraim, and he rested in all border of Mitsraim 
weighty exceedingly; to his faces not he was so locust as him, and after him not he 
will be so. And he covered eye of all the earth, and she was dark the earth. And he ate 
all herb of the earth and all fruit of the tree which he had made leftover the hail, and 
not he was leftover all greenery in tree and in herb of the land in all earth of 
Mitsraim. And he hasted pharaoh to call to Mosheh and to Aharon, and he said: I 
have sinned to Yahweh your elohim and to you. And now, lift up please my sin but 
the instance, and make intreat to Yahweh your elohim and he will remove from upon 
me only the death the this. And he went out from with pharaoh and he intreated to 
Yahweh. And he turned Yahweh spirit of sea strong exceedingly, and he lifted up the 
locust and he blew him toward sea of Suph; not he remained locust one in all border 
of Mitsraim. And he firmed Yahweh heart of pharaoh, and not he sent sons of Yisrael. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Stretch your hand upon the heavens, and he will be 
darkness upon earth of Mitsraim, and he will make feel darkness. And he stretched 
Mosheh his hand upon the heavens, and he was darkness of obscurity in all earth of 
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Mitsraim three days; not they saw man his brother, and not they rose man from under 
him three days; and to all sons of Yisrael he was light in their dwellings. And he 
called pharaoh to Mosheh and he said: Go, serve Yahweh, only your flock and your 
herd he will be made stay; also your children he will go with you. And he said 
Mosheh: Also you, you will give in our hand sacrifices and goings up, and we will do 
to Yahweh our elohim; and also our cattle he will go with us, not she will remain 
hoof, for from him we will take to serve Yahweh our elohim, and we, not we will 
know what we will serve Yahweh until we have come toward there. And he firmed 
Yahweh heart of pharaoh, and not he agreed to send them. And he said to him 
pharaoh: Go from upon me; be kept to you not you will add seeing my faces, for in 
day of your seeing my faces you will die. And he said Mosheh: So you have worded; 
not I will add yet seeing your faces. 

Chapter 11 
   And he had said Yahweh to Mosheh: Yet touch one I will make come upon pharaoh 
and upon Mitsraim; after so he will send you from this; as his sending altogether, 
driving away he will drive away you from this. Word please in ears of the people and 
they will ask man his fellow and woman her fellowf things of silver and things of 
gold. And he gave Yahweh grace the people in eyes of Mitsraim, also the man 
Mosheh great exceedingly in earth of Mitsraim, in eyes of servants of pharaoh and in 
eyes of the people. 
   And he had said Mosheh: Thus he has said Yahweh: As half of the night I going out 
in midst of Mitsraim, and he will die all firstborn in earth of Mitsraim, from firstborn 
of pharaoh the sitting upon his throne unto firstborn of the maid which behind the 
millstones, and all firstborn of beast. And she will be calling out great in all earth of 
Mitsraim, which as him not she has been, and as him not she will be added. And to all 
sons of Yisrael not he will point dog his tongue to from man and unto beast, to 
purpose youp will know which he will sever Yahweh between Mitsraim and between 
Yisrael. And they will go down all your servants these to me, and they will bow down 
themselves to me to say: Go out, you and all the people which in your feet; and after 
so I will go out. And he went out from with pharaoh in flaming of anger. 
   And he had said Yahweh to Mosheh: Not he will hear to you pharaoh, to purpose 
multiplying my signs in earth of Mitsraim. And Mosheh and Aharon they had done all 
the signs the these to faces of pharaoh, and he had firmed Yahweh heart of pharaoh, 
and not he had sent sons of Yisrael from his earth. 

Chapter 12 
   And he had said Yahweh to Mosheh and to Aharon in earth of Mitsraim to say: The 
month the this to you head of months; first he to you to months of the year. Word to 
all appointed of Yisrael to say: In ten to month the this, and they will take to them 
man seh to house of fathers, seh to house. And if he will be little the house from 
being from seh, and he will take, he and his tabernacler, the near to his house, in 
amount of souls, man to mouth of his eating you will amount upon the seh. Seh 
perfect, male, son of year he will be to you; from the lambs and from the goats you 
will take. And he will be to you for keep until four ten day to month the this, and they 
will slaughter him all assembly of appointed of Yisrael between the evenings. And 
they will take from the blood and they will give upon two the jambs and upon the 
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lookdown upon the houses which they will eat him in them. And they will eat the 
flesh in night the this roasted of fire, and draineds upon bitters they will eat him. Not 
you will eat from him raw and ripe, ripening in waters, that if roasted of fire: his 
head, upon his back legs and upon his near. And not you will make leftover from him 
until morning; and the being leftover from him until morning in fire you will burn. 
   And as thus you will eat him: your loins girded, your shoes in your feet, and your 
stick in your hand, and you will eat him in hurry. Halting he to Yahweh. And I will 
pass in earth of Mitsraim in night the this, and I will make smite all firstborn in earth 
of Mitsraim, from adam and unto beast; and in all elohim of Mitsraim I will do 
judgments: I Yahweh; and he will be the blood to you for token upon the houses 
which you there, and I will see the blood, and I will halt upon you, and not he will be 
in you hurt to ruination in my making smite in earth of Mitsraim. 
   And he will be the day the this to you for memorial; and you will feast him feast to 
Yahweh to your generations; statute of olam you will feast him. Seven days draineds 
you will eat; but in day the first you will make cease remnant from your houses, for 
all eating fermented and she will be cut off the soul the he from Yisrael, from day the 
first until day the seventh. And in day the first calling of holiness and in day the 
seventh calling of holiness he will be to you; all work not he will be done in them, but 
which he will be eaten, to all soul he, alone him he will be done to you. And you will 
keep the draineds, for in strength of the day the this I have made go out your hosts 
from earth of Mitsraim, and you will keep the day the this to your generations, statute 
of olam. In first, in four ten day to month, in evening you will eat draineds until day 
the one and twenty to month in evening. Seven days remnant not he will be found in 
your houses, for all eating fermented and she will be cut off the soul the he from 
appointed of Yisrael, in sojourner and in native of the earth; all fermented not you 
will eat, in all your dwellings you will eat draineds. 
   And he had called Mosheh to all elders of Yisrael and he had said to them: Draw 
and take to you flock to your families, and slaughter the halting. And you will take 
bunch of hyssop and you will dip in blood which in basin, and you will make touch to 
the lookdown and to two the jambs from the blood which in basin; and you, not you 
will go out man from opening of his house until morning. And he will pass Yahweh to 
hurt Mitsraim, and he will see the blood upon the lookdown and upon two the jambs, 
and he will halt Yahweh upon the opening, and not he will give the ruination to come 
to your houses to hurt. And you will keep the word the this for statute to you and to 
your sons until olam. And he will be that you will come to the earth which he will 
give Yahweh to you, as which he has worded, and you will keep the service the this. 
And he will be that they will say to you your sons: What the service the this to you? 
And you will say: Sacrifice of halting he to Yahweh, which he halted upon houses of 
sons of Yisrael in Mitsraim, in his hurting Mitsraim, and our houses he made deliver. 
And he stooped the people and they bowed down themselves. And they went and they 
did sons of Yisrael as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh and Aharon; so 
they did. 
   And he was in half of the night, and Yahweh he made smite all firstborn in earth of 
Mitsraim, from firstborn of pharaoh the sitting upon his throne, unto firstborn of the 
captive which in house of the pit, and all firstborn of beast. And he rose pharaoh 
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night, he and all his servants and all Mitsraim, and she was calling out great in 
Mitsraim, for none house which none there dying, and he called to Mosheh and to 
Aharon night and he said: Rise, go out from midst of my people, also you, also sons 
of Yisrael, and go, serve Yahweh as your wording. Also your flock, also your herd; 
take as which you worded and go. And you will bless also me. And she was firm 
Mitsraim upon the people to haste to send them from the earth, for they said: All we 
dying. And he lifted up the people his swelling before he will be fermented, their 
remnant holders being bound in their garments upon their shoulder. And sons of 
Yisrael they did as he had worded Mosheh, and they asked from Mitsraim things of 
silver and things of gold and garments. And Yahweh he gave grace the people in eyes 
of Mitsraim, and they asked them, and they delivered Mitsraim. 
   And they journeyed sons of Yisrael from Rameses toward Sukoth as six hundred 
thousand on foot the masters, besides from children; and also exchanged  much he 3

went up with them, and flock and herd, cattle weighty exceedingly. And they baked 
the swelling which they had made go out from Mitsraim cakes of draineds, for not he 
had fermented, for they were driven away from Mitsraim and not they were able to 
delaydelay themselves, and also provision not they had done to them. 
   And dwelling of sons of Yisrael which they dwelt in Mitsraim, thirty year and four 
hundred year. And he was from end of thirty year and four hundred year, and he was 
in strength of the day the this they went out all hosts of Yahweh from earth of 
Mitsraim; night of keepings he to Yahweh, to making go out them from earth of 
Mitsraim; he the night the this to Yahweh, keepings to all sons of Yisrael to their 
generations. 
   And he had said Yahweh to Mosheh and Aharon: This statute of the halting: all son 
of stranger not he will eat in him; and all servant, man possession of silver and you 
have circumcised him, then he will eat in him; foreign dweller and hired not he will 
eat in him; in house one he will be eaten; not you will make go out from the house 
from the flesh toward outside; and strength not you will break in him; all appointed of 
Yisrael they will do him; and that he will sojourn with you sojourner and he will do 
halting to Yahweh, being circumcised to him all male, and then he will near to do 
him, and he will be as native of the earth; and all foreskinned not he will eat in him. 
Law one he will be to native and to sojourner, the sojourning in your midst. And they 
did all sons of Yisrael as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh and Aharon, so 
they did. And he was in strength of the day the this he made go out Yahweh sons of 
Yisrael from earth of Mitsraim upon their hosts. 

Chapter 13 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: Hallow to me all firstborn, bursting of 
all womb in sons of Yisrael, in adam and in beast; to me he. 
   And he said Mosheh to the people: Remember the day the this which you have gone 
out from Mitsraim, from house of servants, for in firmness of hand he made go out 
Yahweh you from this, and not he will be eaten fermented. The day you going out in 
month the Abib, and he will be that he will make come you Yahweh to earth of the 
Kenaani and the Chiti and the Emori and the Chiwi and the Yebusi, which he was 
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sworn to your fathers to give to you, earth flowing cream and honey, and you will 
serve the service the this in month the this. Seven days you will eat draineds, and in 
day the seventh, feast to Yahweh. Draineds he will be eaten seven the days, and not 
he will be seen to you fermented, and not he will be seen to you remnant in all your 
border. And you will make present to your son in day the he to say: In cause this he 
did Yahweh to me in my going out from Mitsraim. And he will be to you for token 
upon your hand, and for memorial between your eyes, to purpose she will be law of 
Yahweh in your mouth; for in hand firm he made go out you Yahweh from Mitsraim. 
And you will keep the statute the this to her appointment, from days toward days. 
   And he will be that he will make come you Yahweh to earth of the Kenaani, as 
which he was sworn to you and to your fathers, and he will give her to you, and you 
will make pass all bursting of womb to Yahweh, and all bursting of offspring of beast 
which he will be to you, the males, to Yahweh. And all bursting of ass you will rescue 
in seh; and if not you will rescue, and you will nape him; and all firstborn of adam in 
your sons you will rescue. And he will be that he will ask you your son morrow to 
say: What this? and you will say to him: In firmness of hand he made go out us 
Yahweh from Mitsraim, from house of servants; and he was that he made hard 
pharaoh to send us, and he slew Yahweh all firstborn in earth of Mitsraim, from 
firstborn of adam and unto firstborn of beast; upon so I sacrificing to Yahweh all 
bursting of womb the males, and all firstborn of my sons I will rescue. And he will be 
for token upon your hand, and for frontlets between your eyes; for in firmness of 
hand he made go out us Yahweh from Mitsraim. 
   And he was in sending pharaoh the people, and not he guided them elohim way of 
earth of Pelistim (for near he), for he said elohim: Lest he will be comforted the 
people in their seeing fight and they will return toward Mitsraim. And he turned 
elohim the people way of the wilderness, sea of Suph. And fiftying they went up sons 
of Yisrael from earth of Mitsraim. And he took Mosheh strengths of Yoseph with him; 
for making swear he had made swear sons of Yisrael to say: Visiting he will visit 
elohim you, and you will make go up my strengths from this with you. And they 
journeyed from Sukoth, and they camped in Etham, in end of the wilderness. And 
Yahweh he went to their faces, by day in stand of cloud to guide them the way, and 
by night in stand of fire to make light to them, to go by day and by night; not he will 
make depart stand of the cloud by day and stand of the fire by night to faces of the 
people. 

Chapter 14 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: Word to sons of Yisrael, and they will 
return and they will camp to faces of Pi Hachiroth, between Migdol and between the 
sea, to faces of Baaltsephon, over against him you will camp upon the sea. And he 
will say pharaoh to sons of Yisrael: Perplexed they in earth; he has closed upon them 
the wilderness. And I will firm heart of pharaoh, and he will pursue behind them. And 
I will be weighty in pharaoh and in all his power, and they will know Mitsraim that I 
Yahweh. And they did so. 
   And he was made present to king of Mitsraim that he had fled the people, and he 
was turned heart of pharaoh and his servants to the people, and they said: What this 
we have done that we have sent Yisrael from serving us? And he shackled his ride, 
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and his people he took with him. And he took six hundred ride chosen, and all ride of 
Mitsraim, and threes upon all him. And he firmed Yahweh heart of pharaoh, king of 
Mitsraim, and he pursued behind sons of Yisrael. And sons of Yisrael going out in 
hand high. And they pursued Mitsraim behind them, and they made attain them 
camping upon the sea, all horse of ride of pharaoh and his horsemen and his power, 
upon Pi Hachiroth, to faces of Baaltsephon. 
   And pharaoh he made near, and they lifted up sons of Yisrael their eyes and behold, 
Mitsraim he journeyed behind them; and they feared exceedingly, and they called out 
sons of Yisrael to Yahweh. And they said to Mosheh: ?From lack, none burialplaces 
in Mitsraim you have taken us to die in wilderness; what this you have done to us to 
make go out us from Mitsraim? ?Not this the word which we worded to you in 
Mitsraim to say: Stop from us and we will serve Mitsraim, for good to us serving 
Mitsraim from our dying in wilderness. And he said Mosheh to the people: Not you 
will fear; position yourselves and see salvation of Yahweh which he will do to you 
the day, for which you have seen Mitsraim the day, not you will make add to see them 
yet until olam. Yahweh, he will fight to you; and you, you will make keep silent. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: What you will call out to me? Word to sons of 
Yisrael and they will journey; and you, make high your stretch, and stretch your hand 
upon the sea and split him; and they will come sons of Yisrael in midst of the sea in 
dried out. And I, behold I firming heart of Mitsraim and they will come behind them, 
and I will be weighty in pharaoh and in all his power, in his ride and in his horsemen; 
and they will know Mitsraim that I Yahweh in my being weighty in pharaoh, in his 
ride and in his horsemen. 
   And he journeyed worker of the elohim, the going to faces of camp of Yisrael, and 
he went from behind them; and he journeyed stand of the cloud from their faces and 
he stood from behind them, and he came between camp of Mitsraim and between 
camp of Yisrael; and he was the cloud and the darkness, and he made light the night, 
and not he neared this to this all the night. And he stretched Mosheh his hand upon 
the sea, and he made go Yahweh the sea in spirit of easterly mighty all the night, and 
he put the sea for dried up, and they were split the waters. And they came sons of 
Yisrael in midst of the sea in dried out, and the waters to them wall from their right 
and from their left. And they pursued Mitsraim, and they came behind them all horse 
of pharaoh, his ride and his horsemen, to midst of the sea. And he was in keep of the 
morning, and he looked down Yahweh to camp of Mitsraim in stand of fire and cloud, 
and he defeated camp of Mitsraim. And he removed wheel from his rides, and they 
drove in weight. And he said Mitsraim: I will retreat from faces of Yisrael, for 
Yahweh fighting to them in Mitsraim. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Stretch your hand upon the sea and they will return 
the waters upon Mitsraim, upon his ride and upon his horsemen. And he stretched 
Mosheh his hand upon the sea, and he returned the sea to face morning to his 
permanence, and Mitsraim retreating to call him. And he tossed Yahweh Mitsraim in 
midst of the sea. And they returned the waters, and they covered the ride and the 
horsemen, to all power of pharaoh, the coming behind them, in sea; not he remained 
in them yet one; and sons of Yisrael they went in dried out in midst of the sea, and the 
waters to them wall from their right and from their left. And he made save Yahweh in 
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day the he Yisrael from hand of Mitsraim. And he saw Yisrael Mitsraim dead upon lip 
of the sea. And he saw Yisrael the hand the great which he did Yahweh in Mitsraim, 
and they feared the people Yahweh, and they made true in Yahweh and in Mosheh his 
servant. 

Chapter 15 
   Then he will sing Mosheh and sons of Yisrael the song the this to Yahweh, and they 
said to say: 

I will sing to Yahweh that excelling he excelled 
Horse and riding him he beguiled in sea. 

My might and rhythm Yah 
And he was to me for salvation 
This my god and I will inhabit him 
Elohim of my fathers and I will heighten him. 

Yahweh man of fighting, Yahweh his name 
Rides of pharaoh and his power he directed in sea 
And choice of his threes they sank in sea of Suph. 

Stirrings they will cover them 
They will go down in shadeds as stone. 

Your right Yahweh being noble in force 
Your right Yahweh she will shatter enemy. 

And in multitude of your excellency you will overthrow your risers 
You will send your inflaming, he will eat them as forage. 

And in spirit of your nostrils they were mounded waters 
They were positioned as drift flows 
They were solidified stirrings in heart of sea. 

He said enemy: I will pursue, I will make attain 
I will distribute spoil, she will fill them my soul 
I will make empty my sword, she will make obtain them my hand. 

You breezed in your spirit, he covered them sea 
They were shaded as lead in waters noble. 

Who as you in gods Yahweh? 
Who as you being noble in holiness 
Being feared praises, doing wonder? 
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You stretched your right, she swallowed them earth 
You guided in your mercy people this you had redeemed 
You led in your might to habitation of your holiness. 

They have heard peoples, they will shake 
Power he has held dwellers of Pelaset 
Then they were agitated dukes of Edom 
Rams of Moab he will hold them trembling 
They were softened all dwellers of Kenaan 
She will fall upon them terror and dread. 

In greatness of your arm they will be still as stone 
Until he will pass your people, Yahweh 
Until he will pass people this you have possessed. 

You will make come them, and you will plant them in mountain of your inheritance 
Ready place for your dwelling you have prepared, Yahweh 
Holy place, my lord, they have readied your hands. 

Yahweh he will king to olam and until. 

For he came horse of pharaoh in his ride and in his horsemen in sea 
And he made return Yahweh upon them waters of the sea 
And sons of Yisrael they went in dried out in midst of the sea. 

   And she took Miriam the prophetess, sister of Aharon, the tambourine in her hand, 
and they went out all the women behind her in tambourines and in dances, and she 
answered to themm Miriam:  

Sing to Yahweh that excelling he excelled, horse and riding him he beguiled in sea. 

   And he made journey Mosheh Yisrael from sea of Suph, and they went out to 
wilderness of Shur. And they went three days in wilderness and not they found 
waters. And they came toward Marah, and not they were able to drink waters from 
Marah, for bitter they; upon so he called her name Marah. And they murmured the 
people upon Mosheh to say: What we will drink? And he called out to Yahweh, and 
he directed him Yahweh tree, and he cast to the waters, and they were sweet the 
waters. There he put to him statute and judgment, and there he tested him, and he 
said: If hearing you will hear to voice of Yahweh your elohim, and the straight in his 
eyes you will do, and you will ear to his commandments, and you will keep all his 
statutes; all the weakness which I put in Mitsraim, not I will put upon you, for I 
Yahweh your healer. And they came toward Elim, and there two ten eyes of waters 
and seventy palms, and they camped there upon the waters. 
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Chapter 16 
   And they journeyed from Elim and they came all appointed of sons of Yisrael to 
wilderness of Sin, which between Elim and between Sinai, in five ten day to month 
the second to their going out from earth of Mitsraim. And they made murmur all 
appointed of sons of Yisrael upon Mosheh and upon Aharon in wilderness, and they 
said to them sons of Yisrael: Who he will give our death in hand of Yahweh in earth 
of Mitsraim, in our dwelling upon pot of the flesh, in our eating bread to satisfaction? 
For you have made go out us to the wilderness the this to make die all the assembly 
the this in hunger.    
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Behold I making rain to you bread from the 
heavens, and he will go out the people and they will collect word of day in his day, to 
purpose I will test him, ?he will go in my law, if not. And he will be in day the sixth, 
and they will make ready which they will make come, and he will be double upon 
which they will collect day, day. 
   And he said Mosheh and Aharon to all sons of Yisrael: Evening, and you will know 
that Yahweh he made go out you from earth of Mitsraim; and morning, and you will 
see weightiness of Yahweh, in his hearing your murmurings upon Yahweh; and we 
what, that you will murmur upon us? And he said Mosheh: In giving Yahweh to you 
in evening flesh to eat, and bread in morning to satisfaction, in hearing Yahweh your 
murmurings which you making murmur upon him; and we what? not upon us your 
murmurings, for upon Yahweh. And he said Mosheh to Aharon: Say to all appointed 
of sons of Yisrael: Near to faces of Yahweh, for he has heard your murmurings. 
   And he was as wording Aharon to all appointed of sons of Yisrael, and they faced to 
the wilderness, and behold, weightiness of Yahweh he was seen in cloud. And he 
worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: I have heard murmurings of sons of Yisrael; word 
to them to say: Between the evenings you will eat flesh, and in morning you will be 
satisfied bread, and you will know that I Yahweh your elohim. 
   And he was in evening, and she went up the quail and she covered the camp. And in 
morning she was lying down of the dew round about to camp; and she went up lying 
down of the dew, and behold, upon faces of the wilderness tiny flake, tiny as cover 
over upon the earth. And they saw sons of Yisrael, and they said man to his brother: 
From he?, for not they knew what he. And he said Mosheh to them: He the bread 
which he has given Yahweh to you for eating. This the word which he has 
commanded Yahweh; collect from him man to mouth of his eating, omer to skull, 
count of your souls, man to which in his tent you will take. And they did so sons of 
Yisrael, and they collected the making multiply and the making little. And they 
gauged in omer and not he made residual the making multiply, and the making little 
not he made want; man to mouth of his eating they collected. 
   And he said Mosheh to them: Man not he will make leftover from him until 
morning. And not they heard to Mosheh, and they made leftover men from him until 
morning, and he putrefied worms and he stank. And he was wroth upon them 
Mosheh. 
   And they collected him in morning, in morning, man as mouth of his eating; and he 
will be hot the sun, and he will be melted. And he was in day the sixth they collected 
bread double, two of the omer to one. And they came all lifted ups of the appointed, 
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and they made present to Mosheh. And he said to them: He which he worded 
Yahweh: sabathon, ceasing of holiness to Yahweh morrow; which you will bake, 
bake; and which you will ripen, ripen; and all the residual make rest to you for keep 
until the morning. And they made rest him until the morning as which he had 
commanded Mosheh, and not he made stink, and putrefaction not she was in him. 
And he said Mosheh: Eat him the day, for ceasing the day to Yahweh; the day not you 
will find him in land; six days you will collect him, and in day the seventh ceasing, 
not he will be in him. 
   And he was in day the seventh they went out from the people to collect, and not 
they found. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Unto where you have refused to keep 
my commandments and my laws? See that Yahweh he has given to you the ceasing; 
upon so he, he gave to you in day the sixth bread of two days. Dwell man under him; 
not you will go out man from his place in day the seventh. And they ceased the 
people in day the seventh. And they called house of Yisrael his name man ; and he as 4

seed of coriander, white, and his taste as flatbread in honey. 
   And he said Mosheh: This the word which he has commanded Yahweh: Fullness of 
the omer from him for keep to your generations, to purpose they will see the bread 
which I have made eat you in wilderness, in my making go out you from earth of 
Mitsraim. And he said Mosheh to Aharon: Take vase one and give toward there 
fullness of the omer of man, and make rest him to faces of Yahweh, for keep to your 
generations. As which he had commanded Yahweh to Mosheh, and he made rest him 
Aharon to faces of the appointed for keep. And sons of Yisrael they ate the man forty 
year, until their coming to earth dwelled-in; the man they ate until their coming to end 
of earth of Kenaan. And the omer tenth of the ephah he. 

Chapter 17 
   And they journeyed all appointed of sons of Yisrael from wilderness of Sin to their 
journeys upon mouth of Yahweh. And they camped in Rephidim, and none waters to 
drink the people. And he strove the people with Mosheh, and they said: Give to us 
waters and we will drink. And he said to them Mosheh: What you will strive my 
standing? What you will test Yahweh? And he thirsted there the people to waters, and 
he murmured the people upon Mosheh and he said: To what this you have made go 
up us from Mitsraim to make die me and my sons and my cattle in thirst? And he 
called out Mosheh to Yahweh to say: What I will do to people the this? Yet little and 
he will stone me. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Pass to faces of the people and 
take with you elders of Yisrael, and your stretch which you made smite in him the 
Nile, take in your hand and you will go. Behold I standing to your faces there upon 
the rock in Choreb, and you will make smite in rock, and they will go out from him 
waters and he will drink the people. And he did so Mosheh to eyes of elders of 
Yisrael. And he called name of the place Masah and Meribah, upon striving of sons of 
Yisrael, and upon they tested Yahweh to say: ?There is Yahweh in our near, if none. 
   And he came Amaleq and he fought with Yisrael in Rephidim. And he said Mosheh 
to Yehoshua: Choose to us men and go out, fight in Amaleq morrow, I being 

 That is, 'from', as they had said, 'from he?', although Yahweh had said the bread was 'from the 4

heavens'. See John 6 & 9
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positioned upon head of the hill, and stretch of the elohim in my hand. And he did 
Yehoshua as which he said to him Mosheh, to fight in Amaleq, and Mosheh, Aharon 
and Chur they went up head of the hill. And he will be as which he will make high 
Mosheh his hand, and he will master Yisrael; and as which he will make rest his 
hand, and he will master Amaleq. And hands of Mosheh weighty, and they took stone 
and they put under him, and he sat upon her. And Aharon and Chur they held up in 
his hands, from this one, and from this one. And he was his hands faithful until 
coming of the sun. And he defeated Yehoshua Amaleq and his people to mouth of 
sword. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Write this memorial in account and put in 
ears of Yehoshua, that blotting out I will blot out remembrance of Amaleq from under 
the heavens. And he built Mosheh sacrificer, and he called his name Yahweh Nisi; 
and he said: For hand upon throne of Yah, fight to Yahweh in Amaleq from 
generation, generation. 

Chapter 18 
   And he heard Yithro, priest of Midyan, in-law of Mosheh, all which he had done 
elohim to Mosheh and to Yisrael his people, that he had made go out Yahweh Yisrael 
from Mitsraim, and he took Yithro, in-law of Mosheh, Tsiporah woman of Mosheh 
after her sendings ; and two her sons, which name the one Gershom, for he said: 5

Sojourner I have been in earth strange; and name of the one Eliezer, for elohim of my 
father in my help, and he delivered me from sword of pharaoh; and he came Yithro, 
in-law of Mosheh, and his sons and his woman to Mosheh, to the wilderness which 
he camping there, mountain of the elohim. And he said to Mosheh: I your in-law 
Yithro coming to you, and your woman and two her sons with her. 
   And he went out Mosheh to call his in-law. And he bowed down himself, and he 
kissed to him, and they asked man to his fellow to peace. And they came toward the 
tent. And he accounted Mosheh to his in-law all which he had done Yahweh to 
pharaoh and to Mitsraim upon matter of Yisrael, all the tiredness which she had found 
them in way, and he had made deliver them Yahweh. And he was united Yithro upon 
all the good which he had done Yahweh to Yisrael, which he had made deliver him 
from hand of Mitsraim. And he said Yithro: Blessed Yahweh which he made deliver 
you from hand of Mitsraim and from hand of pharaoh, which he made deliver the 
people from under hand of Mitsraim. Now I have known that great Yahweh from all 
the elohim, that in word which they simmered upon them. And he took Yithro, in-law 
of Mosheh, going up and sacrifices to elohim. And he came Aharon and all elders of 
Yisrael to eat bread with in-law of Mosheh to faces of the elohim. 
   And he was from morrow, and he sat Mosheh to judge the people; and he stood the 
people upon Mosheh from the morning until the evening. And he saw in-law of 
Mosheh all which he doing to people, and he said: What the word the this which you 
doing to people? Why you sitting alone you, and all the people being positioned upon 
you from morning until evening? And he said Mosheh to his in-law: For he will come 
to me the people to quest elohim; for he will be to them word coming to me, and I 
will judge between man and between his fellow, and I will make known statutes of 
the elohim and his laws. And he said in-law of Mosheh to him: Not good the word 
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which you doing; falling down you will fall down, also you, also the people the this 
which with you; for weighty from you the word; not you will be able doing him alone 
you. Now hear in my voice, I will counsel you, and he will be elohim with you; be 
you to people front of the elohim, and you will make come, you, the words to the 
elohim; and you will make illuminate them the statutes and the laws; and you will 
make known to them the way they will go in her and the deed which they will do. 
And you, you will behold from all the people men of power, fearing elohim, men of 
truth, hating gain; and you will put upon them princes of thousands, princes of 
hundreds, princes of fifties, and princes of tens, and they will judge the people in all 
time. And he will be, all the word the greater they will make come to you, and all the 
word the lesser they will judge, they; and make diminish from upon you, and they 
will lift up with you. If the word the this you will do, and he will command you 
elohim, and you will be able standing; and also all the people the this upon his place 
he will come in peace. 
   And he heard Mosheh to voice of his in-law, and he did all which he said. And he 
chose Mosheh men of power from all Yisrael, and he gave them heads upon the 
people, princes of thousands, princes of hundreds, princes of fifties and princes of 
tens. And they judged the people in all time; the word the hard they will make come 
to Mosheh, and all the word the lesser they will judge, they. And he sent Mosheh his 
in-law, and he went to him, to his earth. 

Chapter 19 
   In month the third to going out of sons of Yisrael from earth of Mitsraim, in day the 
this they came wilderness of Sinai. And they had journeyed from Rephidim, and they 
came wilderness of Sinai, and they camped in wilderness. And he camped there 
Yisrael presence of the mountain. And Mosheh he went up to the elohim, and he 
called to him Yahweh from the mountain to say: Thus you will say to house of 
Yaaqob, and you will make present to sons of Yisrael: You, you have seen which I 
have done to Mitsraim, and I have lifted up you upon wings of eagles and I have 
made come you to me; and now, if hearing you will hear in my voice and you will 
keep my covenant, and you will be to me special treasure from all the peoples, for to 
me all the earth; and you, you will be to me kingdom of priests, and nation holy. 
These the words which you will word to sons of Yisrael. 
   And he came Mosheh and he called to elders of the people, and he put to their faces 
all the words the these which he had commanded him Yahweh. And they answered all 
the people united and they said: All which he worded Yahweh we will do. And he 
returned Mosheh words of the people to Yahweh. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: 
Behold I coming to you in scud of the cloud, in cause he will hear the people in my 
wording with you; and also in you they will make true to olam. And he made present 
Mosheh words of the people to Yahweh. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Go to the 
people and hallow them the day and morrow, and they will clean their garments. And 
they will be being readied to day the third, for in day the third he will go down 
Yahweh to eyes of all the people upon mountain of Sinai. And you will make border 
the people round about to say: Be kept to you going up in mountain and touching in 
his end; all the touching in mountain, dying he will die. Not you will touch in him 
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hand, for stoning he will be stoned, or directing he will be directed ; if beast, if man, 6

not he will live. In drawing the arriving they, they will go up in mountain. 
   And he went down Mosheh from the mountain to the people, and he hallowed the 
people and they cleaned their garments. And he said to the people: Be being readied 
to three days; not you will approach to woman. And he was in day the third, in being 
the morning, and he was voices and flashes and cloud weighty upon the mountain, 
and voice of trumpet firm exceedingly, and he was anxious all the people which in 
camp. And he made go out Mosheh the people to call the elohim from the camp, and 
they positioned themselves in unders of the mountain. And mountain of Sinai he 
smoked all him from faces of which he went down upon him Yahweh in fire, and he 
went up his smoke as smoke of the furnace. And he was anxious all the mountain 
exceedingly. 
   And he was voice of the trumpet going and firm exceedingly, Mosheh he worded, 
and the elohim he answered him in voice. And he went down Yahweh upon mountain 
of Sinai to head of the mountain, and he called Yahweh to Mosheh to head of the 
mountain, and he went up Mosheh. And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Go down, make 
witness lest they will overthrow to Yahweh to see and he will fall from him much. 
And also the priests, the approaching to Yahweh, they will hallow themselves lest he 
will break out in them Yahweh. And he said Mosheh to Yahweh: Not he is able the 
people to go up to the mountain of Sinai, for you, you made witness in us to say: 
Make border the mountain and you will hallow him. And he said to him Yahweh: Go, 
go down, and go up, you and Aharon with you; and the priests and the people not 
they will overthrow to go up to Yahweh, lest he will break out in them. And he went 
down Mosheh to the people, and he said to them. 

Chapter 20 
   And he worded elohim all the words the these to say: I Yahweh your elohim, which 
I made go out you from earth of Mitsraim, from house of servants. 
   Not he will be to you elohim other upon my faces. 
   Not you will do to you carving and all similitude which in heavens from above, and 
which in earth from under, and which in seas from under to earth; not you will bow 
down yourself to them, and not you will serve them, for I Yahweh your elohim god 
envious, visiting iniquity of fathers upon sons upon threes and upon fours to hating 
me, and doing mercy to thousands, to my lovers and to keepers of my 
commandments. 
   Not you will lift up name of Yahweh your elohim to emptiness, for not he will clear 
Yahweh which he will lift up his name to emptiness. 
   Remember day of the ceasing, to hallow him; six days you will serve and you will 
do all your work, and day the seventh ceasing to Yahweh your elohim, not you will 
do all work, you and your son and your daughter, your servant and your handmaid 
and your beast and your sojourner which in your gates. For six days he did Yahweh 
the heavens and the earth, the seas and all which in them, and he rested in day the 
seventh; upon so he blessed Yahweh day of the ceasing, and he hallowed him. 

 Implying, with an arrow6
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   Weight your father and your mother, to purpose they will be long your days upon 
the ground which Yahweh your elohim giving to you. 
   Not you will kill. 
   Not you will adulterate. 
   Not you will steal. 
   Not you will answer in your fellow unto falsehood. 
   Not you will desire house of your fellow; not you will desire woman of your fellow, 
and his servant, and his handmaid, and his ox, and his ass, and all which to your 
fellow. 
   And all the people seeing the voices and the lamps and voice of the trumpet and the 
mountain smoking, and he feared the people, and they moved and they stood from 
far. And they said to Mosheh: Word you with us and we will hear, and not he will 
word with us elohim lest we will die. And he said Mosheh to the people: Not you will 
fear, for to in cause testing you he came the elohim, and in cause she will be his fear 
upon your faces to not you will sin. And he stood the people from far, and Mosheh he 
approached to the fog which there the elohim. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Thus you will say to sons of Yisrael: You, you 
have seen that from the heavens I have worded with you; not you will do me elohim 
of silver, and elohim of gold not you will do to you; sacrificer of ground you will do 
to me, and you will sacrifice upon him your goings up and your completions, your 
flock and your herd; in all the place which I will make remember my name I will 
come to you and I will bless you. And if sacrificer of stones you will do to me, not 
you will build them hewn, for your sword you have made wave upon her, and you 
have profaned her. And not you will go up in steps upon my sacrificer, which not you 
will reveal your bareness upon her. 

Chapter 21 
   And these the judgments which you will put to their faces. 
   That you will possess servant Ibri: six years he will serve, and in seventh he will go 
out to free graciously. If in himself he will come, in himself he will go out; if owner 
of woman he, and she will go out his woman with him. If his lord he will give to him 
woman, and she has born to him sons or daughters, the woman and her borns she will 
be to her lord, and he, he will go out in himself. And if saying he will say the servant: 
I have loved my lord, my woman and my sons, not I will go out free; and he will 
make approach him his lord to the elohim, and he will make approach him to the door 
or to the jamb, and he will awl his lord his ear in awl, and he will serve him to olam. 
   And that he will sell man his daughter for handmaid, not she will go out as going 
out of the servants. If evil in eyes of her lord which not he has appointed her, and he 
will make rescue her; to people strange not he will rule to sell her in his treachery in 
her. And if to his son he will appoint her, as judgment of the daughters he will do to 
her. If another he will take to him, her remnant, her covering and her habiting not he 
will reduce. And if three these not he will do to her, and she will go out graciously, 
none silver. 
   Making smite man and he will die, dying he will be made die. And which not he 
had hunted, and the elohim he occasioned to his hand, and I will put to you place 
which he will retreat toward there. And that he will simmer man upon his fellow to 
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slay him in subtlety, from with my sacrificer you will take him to die. And making 
smite his father and his mother, dying he will be made die. 
   And stealing man, and he will sell him and he will be found in his hand, dying he 
will be made die. 
   And making diminish his father and his mother, dying he will be made die. 
   And that they will strive men and he will make smite man his fellow in stone or in 
fist and not he will die, and he will fall to lie down; if he will rise and he will go 
himself in outside upon his leaner, and he will be clear the making smite, only his 
cessation he will give, and healing he will heal. 
   And that he will make smite man his servant or his handmaid in staff and he will die 
under his hand, avenging he will be avenged; but if day or two days he will stand, not 
he will be avenged, for his silver he. 
   And that they will quarrel men and they will hurt woman having conceived, and 
they will go out her borns, and not he will be harm, amercing he will be amerced as 
which he will set upon him owner of the woman, and he will give in examiners; and 
if harm he will be, and you will give soul under soul, eye under eye, tooth under 
tooth, hand under hand, foot under foot, burn under burn, wound under wound, scab 
under scab. 
   And that he will make smite man eye of his servant or eye of his handmaid, and he 
will ruin her, to free he will send him under his eye. And if tooth of his servant or 
tooth of his handmaid he will make fall, to free he will send him under his tooth. 
   And that he will push ox man or woman and he will die, stoning he will be stoned 
the ox, and not he will be eaten his flesh, and owner of the ox innocent. And if ox 
pushy he from yesterday three, and he will be made witness in his owners and not he 
will keep him, and he will make die man or woman, the ox he will be stoned and also 
his owners he will be made die. If cover over he will be set upon him, and he will 
give rescue of his soul as all which he will be set upon him. Or son he will push or 
daughter he will push, as judgment the this he will be done to him. If servant he will 
push the ox, or handmaid, silver thirty sheqels he will give to his lord, and the ox he 
will be stoned. 
   And that he will open man pit or that he will excavate man pit and not he will cover 
him, and he will fall toward there ox or ass, owner of the pit he will complete; silver 
he will make return to his owners, and the dead he will be to him. 
   And that he will push ox of man ox of his fellow and he will die, and they will sell 
the ox the living and they will halve his silver, and also the dead they will halve. Or 
he was known that ox pushy he from yesterday three, and not he will keep him his 
owners; completing he will complete ox under the ox, and the dead he will be to him. 
   That he will steal man ox or seh, and  he will slaughter him or he will sell him, five 
herd he will complete under the ox, and four flock under the seh. 

Chapter 22 
   If in break in he will be found the thief, and he will be made smitten and he will 
die, none to him bloods. If she had appeared the sun upon him, bloods to him, 
completing he will complete; if none to him, and he will be sold in his stealing. If 
being found she will be found in his hand the stolen, from ox unto ass unto seh, living 
two he will complete. 
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   That he will devour man land or vineyard, and he will send his devourer and he will 
devour in land of another, best of his land and best of his vineyard he will complete. 
That she will go out fire and she will find thorns, and he will be eaten stack or the 
risen or the land, completing he will complete the making devour the devouring. 
   That he will give man to his fellow silver or things to keep, and he will steal from 
house of the man, if he will be found the stealer he will complete two. If not he will 
be found the stealer, and he will be neared owner of the house to the elohim, if not he 
has sent his hand in work of his fellow; upon all word of transgression, upon ox, upon 
ass, upon seh, upon garment, upon all perished which he will say that he this, unto the 
elohim he will come word of them two; which he will make wicked elohim, he will 
complete two to his fellow. 
   That he will give man to his fellow ass or ox or seh, and all beast, to keep, and he 
will die or he will be broken or he will be taken captive, none seeing; swearing of 
Yahweh she will be between them two if not he sent his hand in work of his fellow, 
and he will take his owners, and not he will complete. And if stealing he will steal 
from with him, he will complete to his owners. If tearing he will be torn, he will 
make come him witness of the torn; not he will complete. And that he will ask man 
from with his fellow, and he will be broken or he will die, his owners none with him, 
completing he will complete; if his owners with him, not he will complete; if hired 
he, he came in his hire. 
   And that he will enlarge man virgin which not she had been betrothed, and he will 
lie down with her, hasting he will haste her to him for woman; if refusing he will 
refuse her father to give her to him, silver he will sheqel as hasting of the virgins. 
   Witch not she will live. 
   All lying down with beast, dying he will be made die. 
   Sacrificing to elohim he will be excised, except to Yahweh, alone him. 
   And sojourner not you will vex and not you will force him, for sojourners you were 
in earth of Mitsraim. 
   All widow and fatherless not you will humble; if humbling you will humble him, 
that if calling out he will call out to me, hearing I will hear his calling out, and he will 
be inflamed my anger and I will slay you in sword, and they will be your women 
widows and your sons fatherless. 
   If silver you will make join my people, the humble with you, not you will be to him 
as contractor, not you will put upon him bite. If pledging you will pledge garment of 
your fellow until coming of the sun, you will make return him to him; for he his 
covering, alone she, he his garment to his skin; in what he will lie down? And he will 
be that he will call out to me and I will hear, for gracious I. 
   Elohim not you will diminish, and lifted up in your people not you will curse.  
   Your fullness and your teardrop not you will hinder; firstborn of your sons you will 
give to me; so you will do to your ox, to your flock: seven days he will be with his 
mother; in day the eight you will give him to me. 
   And men of holiness you will be to me, and flesh in land torn not you will eat; to 
dog you will cast him. 
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Chapter 23 
   Not you will lift up hearing of emptiness; not you will set your hand with wicked to 
be witness of damage; not you will be behind many to evil; and not you will answer 
upon contention to stretch behind many to make stretch; and poor not you will 
honour in his contention. 
   That you will reach ox of your enemy or his ass wandering, making return you will 
make return him to him. That you will see ass of your hater lying under his lift up, 
and you will stop from leaving to him; leaving you will leave with him. 
   Not you will stretch judgment of your needy in his contention. From word of 
falsehood you will be far, and clear and righteous not you will slay, for not I will 
make righteous wicked. And tribute not you will take, for the tribute he will blind 
open, and he will pervert words of righteous. And sojourner not you will force; and 
youpl, you have known soul of the sojourner, for sojourners you were in earth of 
Mitsraim. 
   And six years you will seed your earth and you will get together her coming, and 
the seventh you will release her and you will let go her, and they will eat needy of 
your people, and their leftover she will eat living of the land; so you will do to your 
vine, to your olive. 
   Six days you will do your deeds, and in day the seventh you will cease, to purpose 
he will rest your ox and your ass, and he will be souled son of your handmaid and the 
sojourner. 
   And in all which I have said to youp you will keep, and name of elohim other not 
you will make remember, not he will be heard upon yours mouth. 
   Three feet you will feast to me in year; feast of the draineds you will keep, seven 
days you will eat draineds as which I have commanded you, to appointment month 
the Abib, for in him you went out from Mitsraim, and not they will be seen my faces 
empty; and feast of the crop, firstborns of your deeds which you will seed in land; 
and feast of the getting together, in going out of the year, in your getting together 
your deeds from the land. Three instances in year he will be seen all your male to 
faces of the lord Yahweh. 
   Not you will sacrifice upon fermented blood of my sacrifice, and not he will 
overnight cream of my feast until morning. 
   First of firstborns of your ground you will make come house of Yahweh your 
elohim. Not you will ripen kid in cream of his mother. 
   Behold I sending worker to your faces to keep you in way, and to make come you 
to the place which I have made ready. Be kept from his faces and hear in his voice; 
not you will make bitter in him, for not he will lift up to yourp transgression, for my 
name in his near. That if hearing you will hear in his voice and you will do all which I 
will word, and I will enemy enemying you, and I will bind binding you. For he will 
go my worker to your faces, and he will make come you to the Emori and the Chiti 
and the Perizi and the Kenaani, the Chiwi and the Yebusi, and I will make expunge 
him. Not you will bow down yourself to their elohim and not you will serve them, 
and not you will do as their deeds; for overthrowing you will overthrow them, and 
breaking you will break their posts. And youp will serve Yahweh your elohim, and he 
will bless yours bread and your waters, and I will make remove weakness from your 
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near. Not she will be bereaved and stumped in your earth; count of your days I will 
fill. My terror I will send to your faces, and I will defeat all the people which you will 
come in them, and I will give all your enemies to you nape. And I will send the 
hornet to your faces and she will drive away the Chiwi, the Kenaani and the Chiti 
from to your faces. Not I will drive away him from your faces in year one, lest she 
will be the earth desolate, and she will multiply upon you living of the land. Little, 
little I will drive away him from your faces until which you will fruit and you will 
inherit the earth. And I will set your border from sea of Suph and unto sea of Pelistim, 
and from wilderness unto the river; for I will give in yourp hand dwellers of the earth, 
and yous will drive away them from your faces. Not you will cut off to them and to 
their elohim covenant. Not they will dwell in your earth lest they will make sin you to 
me, that you will serve their elohim, that he will be to you for snare. 

Chapter 24 
   And to Mosheh he said: Go up to Yahweh, you and Aharon, Nadab and Abihu, and 
seventy from elders of Yisrael, and you will bow down yourselves from far. And he 
will approach Mosheh, alone him, to Yahweh; and they, not they will approach, and 
the people not they will go up with him. 
   And he came Mosheh and he accounted to people all words of Yahweh and all the 
judgments. And he answered all the people voice one, and they said: All the words 
which he has worded Yahweh we will do. And he wrote Mosheh all words of 
Yahweh. And he got up early in morning and he built sacrificer under the mountain, 
and two ten post for two ten staffs of Yisrael. And he sent youths of sons of Yisrael, 
and they made go up goings up and they sacrificed sacrifices, completions to 
Yahweh, bullocks. And he took Mosheh half of the blood and he put in goblets, and 
half of the blood he sprinkled upon the sacrificer. And he took account of the 
covenant and he called in ears of the people; and they said: All which he has worded 
Yahweh we will do and we will hear. And he took Mosheh the blood and he sprinkled 
upon the people, and he said: Behold blood of the covenant which he has cut off 
Yahweh with youp upon all the words the these. 
   And he went up Mosheh and Aharon, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy from elders of 
Yisrael, and they saw elohim of Yisrael. And under his feet as deed of brick of the 
sapphire, and as strength of the heavens for purity. And to set asides of sons of Yisrael 
not he sent his hand. And they beheld the elohim, and they ate and they drank. And he 
said Yahweh to Mosheh: Go up to me toward the mountain, and be there, and I will 
give to you boards of the stone, and the law and the commandment which I have 
written to make direct them. And he rose Mosheh and Yehoshua his minister, and he 
went up Mosheh to mountain of the elohim. And to the elders he said: Dwell to us in 
this until which we will return to you. And behold Aharon and Chur with you; who 
owner of words, he will approach to them. 
   And he went up Mosheh to the mountain, and he covered the cloud the mountain. 
And he tabernacled weightiness of Yahweh upon mountain of Sinai, and he covered 
him the cloud six days. And he called to Mosheh in day the seventh from midst of the 
cloud. And sight of weightiness of Yahweh as fire eating in head of the mountain to 
eyes of sons of Yisrael. And he came Mosheh in midst of the cloud, and he went up to 
the mountain. And he was Mosheh in mountain forty day and forty night. 
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Chapter 25 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: Word to sons of Yisrael, and they will 
take to me made high from all man which he will motivate him his heart; youp will 
take my made high. And this the made high which you will take from them: gold and 
silver and bronze, and blue and purple and worm of scarlet and white and goats, and 
skins of rams reddened and skins of antelopes, and woods of shitim; oil to light, 
spices to oil of the anointing and to incense of the resins; stones of shoham and stones 
of fillings to harness and to pouch. And they will do to me holy place and I will 
tabernacle in their midst. As all which I making see you pattern of the tabernacle and 
pattern of all his things, and so youp will do. 
   And they will do chest of woods of shitim; two cubits and half his length, and cubit 
and half his breadth, and cubit and half his rising. And you will look over him gold 
pure, from inside and from outside you will look over him, and you will do upon him 
filigree of gold round about. And you will settle to him four rings of gold; and you 
will give upon four his instances, and two rings upon his side part the one, and two 
rings upon his side part the second. And you will do staves of woods of shitim, and 
you will look over them gold. And you will make come the staves in rings upon side 
parts of the chest, to lift up the chest in them. In rings of the chest they will be the 
staves; not they will be removed from him. And you will give to the chest the witness 
which I will give to you. 
   And you will do cover over of gold pure; two cubits and half her length, and cubit 
and half her breadth. And you will do two kerubim, gold hardened you will do them, 
from two ends of the cover over. And do kerub one from end from this, and kerub one 
from end from this; from the cover over youp will do the kerubim upon two his ends. 
And they will be the kerubim spreading out of wings aboveward, boothing in their 
wings upon the cover over, and their faces man to his brother; to the cover over they 
will be faces of the kerubim. And you will give the cover over upon the chest from 
aboveward, and to the chest you will give the witness which I will give to you. And I 
will be appointed to you there, and I will word with you from upon the cover over, 
from between two the kerubim which upon chest of the witness, all which I will 
command you to sons of Yisrael. 
   And you will do table of woods of shitim; two cubits his length, and cubit his 
breadth, and cubit and half his rising. And you will look over him gold pure, and you 
will do to him filigree of gold round about. And you will do to him enclosure, 
handbreadth round about, and you will do filigree of gold to his enclosure round 
about. And you will do to him four rings of gold, and you will give the rings upon 
four the extremities which to four his feet. To with of the enclosure they will be the 
rings for housings to staves, to lift up the table. And you will do the staves woods of 
shitim, and you will look over them gold, and he will be lifted up in them the table. 
And you will do his dishes and his palms and his jugs and his clears, which he will be 
made poured in them; gold pure you will do them. And you will give upon the table 
bread of faces to my faces continually. 
   And you will do lampstand of gold pure, hardened you will do the lampstand; her 
thigh and her stem, her bowls, her collars and her buds, from her they will be. And six 
stems going out from her sides; three stems of lampstand from side the one, and three 
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stems of lampstand from side the second. Three bowls from almonds in stem the one, 
collar and bud, and three bowls from almonds in stem the one, collar and bud; so to 
six the stems the going out from the lampstand. And in lampstand four bowls from 
almonds, her collars and her buds; and collar under two the stems from her, and collar 
under two the stems from her, and collar under two the stems from her, to six the 
stems the going out from the lampstand; their collars and their stems from her they 
will be all hardened one, gold pure. And you will do her lamps seven, and he will 
make go up her lamps and he will make light upon passing of her faces, and her 
takers and her firepans gold pure. Talent of gold pure he will do her with all the 
things the these. And see and do in their pattern which you being made see in 
mountain. 

Chapter 26 
   And the tabernacle you will do ten curtains, white twined and blue and purple and 
worm of scarlet; kerubim deed of thinking you will do them. Length of the curtain the 
one, eight and twenty in cubit, and breadth four in cubit the curtain the one; gauge 
one to all the curtains. Five the curtains they will be coupling women to her sister, 
and five curtains coupling women to her sister. And you will do loops of blue, upon 
lip of the curtain the one from end in coupling, and so you will do in lip of the 
curtain, the ended in coupler, the second. Fifty loops you will do in curtain the one, 
and fifty loops you will do in end of the curtain which in coupler, the second, making 
receive the loops woman to her sister. And you will do fifty bends of gold, and you 
will couple the curtains woman to her sister in bends, and he will be the tabernacle 
one. 
   And you will do curtains of goats, for tent upon the tabernacle; eleven curtains you 
will do them. Length of the curtain the one thirty in cubit, and breadth four in cubit 
the curtain the one; gauge one to eleven curtains. And you will couple five the 
curtains alone, and six the curtains alone, and you will double the curtain the sixth to 
front of faces of the tent. And you will do fifty loops upon lip of the curtain the one 
the ended in coupling, and fifty loops upon lip of the curtain the coupling, the second. 
And you will do bends of bronze fifty, and you will make come the bends in loops, 
and you will couple the tent and he will be one. And overhang, the residual in 
curtains of the tent, half the curtain the residual she will overhang upon behind of the 
tabernacle. And the cubit from this, and the cubit from this, in residual in length of 
curtain of the tent, he will be overhanging upon sides of the tabernacle, from this and 
from this, to cover him. And you will do cover to tent, skins of rams reddened, and 
cover, skins of antelopes from aboveward. 
   And you will do the frames to tabernacle of woods of shitim, standing. Ten cubits 
length of the frame, and cubit and half the cubit breadth of the frame the one. Two 
hands to frame the one, being braced woman to her sister; so you will do to all frames 
of the tabernacle. And you will do the frames to tabernacle twenty frame to extremity 
of southward, toward Teyman. And forty lords of silver you will do under twenty the 
frame: two lords under the frame the one to two his hands, and two lords under the 
frame the one to two his hands. And side part of the tabernacle the second to 
extremity of north: twenty frame, and forty their lords of silver, two lords under the 
frame the one, and two lords under the frame the one. And to buttocks of the 
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tabernacle seaward you will do six frames. And two frames you will do for 
reinforcements of the tabernacle in buttocks, and they will be twinned from to below, 
and united they will be perfect upon his head to the ring the one. So he will be to 
them two; to two of the reinforcements they will be. And they will be eight frames 
and their lords silver, six ten lords, two lords under the frame the one, and two lords 
under the frame the one. 
   And you will do bars of woods of shitim: five to frames of side part of the 
tabernacle the one; and five bars to frames of side part of the tabernacle the second; 
and five bars to frames of side part of the tabernacle to buttocks seaward. And the bar 
the middle in midst of the frames making bar from the end to the end. And the frames 
you will look over gold, and their rings you will do gold housings to bars, and you 
will look over the bars gold. And you will make rise the tabernacle as his judgment 
which you were made see in mountain. 
   And you will do partition, blue and purple and worm of scarlet and white twined, 
deed of thinking he will do her kerubim. And you will give her upon four stands, 
shitim looked over gold, their pins gold, upon four lords of silver. And you will give 
the partition under the bends, and you will make come toward there from inside to 
partition chest of the witness. And she will make divide the partition to you between 
the holiness and between holiness of the holinesses. And you will give the cover over 
upon chest of the witness in holiness of the holinesses. And you will put the table 
from outside to partition, and the lampstand over against the table upon side part of 
the tabernacle toward Teyman, and the table you will give upon side part north.  
   And you will do booth to opening of the tent, blue and purple and worm of scarlet 
and white twined, deed of embroidering. And you will do to booth five stands of 
shitim, and you will look over them gold, their pins gold, and you will settle to them 
five lords of bronze. 

Chapter 27 
   And you will do the sacrificer, woods of shitim; five cubits length and five cubits 
breadth, foursquare he will be the sacrificer, and three cubits his rising. And you will 
do his horns upon four his corners, from him they will be his horns. And you will 
look over him bronze. And you will do his pots to satiate him, and his shovels and his 
sprinklers and his forks and his firepans; to all his things you will do bronze. And you 
will do to him mesh, deed of net of bronze, and you will do upon the net four rings of 
bronze upon four his ends. And you will give her under perimeter of the sacrificer 
from below, and she will be the net unto half the sacrificer. And you will do staves to 
sacrificer, staves of woods of shitim, and you will look over them bronze. And he will 
make come his staves in rings, and they will be the staves upon two side parts of the 
sacrificer in lifting up him. Hollow, boards you will do him; as which he made see 
you in mountain, so they will do. 
   And you will do court of the tabernacle to extremity of south, toward Teyman; 
slings to court white twined, hundred in cubit length to extremity the one. And his 
stands twenty and their lords twenty, bronze; pins of the stands and their attachments 
silver. And so to extremity of north in length; slings hundred length, and his stand 
twenty and their lords twenty, bronze; pins of the stands and their attachments silver. 
And breadth of the court to extremity of sea: slings fifty cubit, their stands ten and 
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their lords ten. And breadth of the court to extremity of eastward toward appearance, 
fifty cubit. And five ten cubit slings to shoulder part, their stands three and their lords 
three. And to shoulder part the second five ten slings, their stands three and their lords 
three. And to gate of the court, booth twenty cubit, blue and purple and worm of 
scarlet and white twined, deed of embroidering; their stands four and their lords four. 
All stands of the court round about being attached silver, their pins silver, and their 
lords bronze. Length of the court hundred in cubit, and breadth fifty in fifty, and her 
rising five cubits, white twined and their lords bronze. To all things of the tabernacle 
in all his service and all his pegs, and all pegs of the court, bronze. 
   And you, you will command sons of Yisrael, and they will take to you oil of olive, 
limpid, crushed, for light, to make go up lamp continually. In tent of appointment 
from outside to partition which upon the witness he will order him Aharon and his 
sons from evening until morning to faces of Yahweh; statute of olam to their 
generations from with sons of Yisrael. 

Chapter 28 
   And you, make near to you Aharon your brother and his sons with him from midst 
of sons of Yisrael, to priest him to me Aharon, Nadab and Abihu, Elazar and Ithamar, 
sons of Aharon. And you will do raiments of holiness to Aharon your brother, for 
weightiness and for ornamentation. And you, you will word to all wisep of heart 
which I have filled him spirit of wisdom, and they will do raiments of Aharon to 
hallow him to priest him to me. And these the raiments which they will do: pouch and 
harness and robe and coat of appliqué, turban and cummerbund. And they will do 
raiments of holiness to Aharon your brother, and to his sons, to priest him to me. And 
they, they will take the gold and the blue and the purple and worm of the scarlet and 
the white. 
   And they will do the harness gold, blue and purple, worm of scarlet and white 
twined, deed of thinking. Two shoulder parts coupled he will be to him to two his 
edges, and he will be coupled. And thinking of his harnessing which upon him, as his 
deed, from him he will be: gold, blue and purple and worm of scarlet and white 
twined. And you will take two stones of shoham, and you will open upon them names 
of sons of Yisrael, six from their names upon the stone the one, and names the six the 
being leftover upon the stone the second, as their births. Deed of craftsman of stone, 
openings of seal you will open two the stones upon names of sons of Yisrael, made 
round about appliqués of gold you will do them. And you will put two the stones 
upon shoulder parts of the harness, stones of memorial to sons Yisrael, and he will lift 
up Aharon their names to faces of Yahweh upon two his shoulder parts for memorial. 
And you will do appliqués of gold, and two roots of gold pure from borders you will 
do them, deed of rope. And you will give roots, the ropes, upon the appliqués. 
   And you will do pouch of judgment deed of thinking, as deed of harness you will 
do him, gold, blue, and purple and worm of scarlet and white twined you will do him. 
Foursquare he will be, doubled; span his length and span his breadth. And you will 
fill in him fillings of stone, four rows of stone. Row odem, pitdah and bareqeth, the 
row the one. And the row the second: nophek, sapir and yahalom. And the row the 
third: leshem, shebo and achlamah. And the row the fourth: tarshish and shoham and 
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yashpeh . Appliquéd gold they will be in their fillings. And the stones, they will be 7

upon names of sons of Yisrael, two ten upon their names, openings of seal, man upon 
his name they will be, to two ten staff. 
   And you will do upon the pouch roots of border, deed of rope gold pure. And you 
will do upon the pouch two rings of gold, and you will give two the rings upon two 
ends of the pouch. And you will give two ropes the gold upon two the rings to ends of 
the pouch. And two ends of two the ropes you will give upon two the appliqués, and 
you will give upon shoulder parts of the harness to front of his faces. And you will do 
two rings of gold, and you will put them upon two ends of the pouch upon his lip 
which to passing the harness inward. And you will do two rings of gold and you will 
give them upon two shoulder parts of the harness from below from front of his faces 
to with of his coupler from above to thinking of the harness. And they will knot the 
pouch from his rings to rings of the harness in twisted ribbon of blue, to be upon 
thinking of the harness, and not he will be detached the pouch from upon the harness. 
And he will lift up Aharon names of sons of Yisrael in pouch of the judgment upon 
his heart in his coming to the holiness, for memorial to faces of Yahweh continually. 
And you will give to pouch of the judgment the lights and the perfections, and they 
will be upon heart of Aharon in his coming to faces of Yahweh, and he will lift up 
Aharon judgment of sons of Yisrael upon his heart to faces of Yahweh continually. 
   And you will do robe of the harness all of blue. And he will be mouth of his head in 
his midst; lip he will be to his mouth round about, deed of weaving as mouth of hole 
he will be to him; not he will be rent. And you will do upon his skirts pomegranates 
of blue and purple and worm of scarlet upon his skirts round about, and bells of gold 
in midst of them round about; bell of gold and pomegranate, bell of gold and 
pomegranate, upon skirts of the robe round about. And he will be upon Aharon to 
minister, and he will be heard his voice in his coming to the holiness to faces of 
Yahweh, and in his going out, and not he will die. 
   And you will do flower of gold pure, and you will open upon him openings of seal: 
holiness to Yahweh. And you will put him upon twisted ribbon of blue, and he will be 
upon the turban; to front of faces of the turban he will be. And he will be upon 
forehead of Aharon, and he will lift up Aharon iniquity of the holinesses which they 
will make hallow sons of Yisrael to all gifts of their holinesses. And he will be upon 
his forehead continually, for acceptance to them to faces of Yahweh. 
    And you will appliqué the coat white, and you will do turban of white, and 
cummerbund you will do, deed of embroidering. And to sons of Aharon you will do 
coats, and you will do to them cummerbunds, and caps you will do to them for 
weightiness and for ornamentation. And you will make clothe them Aharon your 
brother and his sons with him, and you will anoint them, and you will fill their hand, 
and you will hallow them, and they will priest to me. And do to them drawers of linen 
to cover flesh of bareness, from loins and unto thighs they will be. And they will be 
upon Aharon and upon his sons in their coming to tent of appointment or in their 
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approaching to the sacrificer to minister in holiness, and not they will lift up iniquity 
and they will die; statute of olam to him and to his seed after him. 

Chapter 29 
   And this the word which you will do to them to hallow them to priest to me: take 
bullock one son of herd and rams two perfect, and bread of draineds and buns of 
draineds mingled in oil and thins of draineds anointed in oil, flour of wheats you will 
do them; and you will give them upon basket one, and you will make near them in 
basket, and the bullock and two the rams. 
   And Aharon and his sons you will make near to opening of tent of appointment, and 
you will wash them in waters. And you will take the raiments, and you will make 
clothe Aharon the coat and robe of the harness and harness and the pouch, and you 
will harness to him in thinking of the harness. And you will put the turban upon his 
head, and you will give set apart of the holiness upon the turban. And you will take 
oil of the anointing and you will settle upon his head, and you will anoint him. And 
his sons you will make near, and you will make clothe them coats. And you will gird 
them cummerbund, Aharon and his sons, and you will strap to them caps. And she 
will be to them priesthood for statute of olam, and you will fill hand of Aharon and 
hand of his sons. 
   And you will make near the bullock to faces of tent of appointment, and he will 
support Aharon and his sons their hands upon head of the bullock, and you will 
slaughter the bullock to faces of Yahweh, opening of tent of appointment. And you 
will take from blood of the bullock and you will give upon horns of the sacrificer in 
your finger, and all the blood you will shed to foundation of the sacrificer. And you 
will take all the cream the covering the near and the leftover upon the liver and two 
the kidneys and the cream which upon them, and you will make incend toward the 
sacrificer. And flesh of the bullock and his skin and his dung you will burn in fire 
from outside to camp; sin he. 
   And the ram the one you will take, and they will support Aharon and his sons their 
hands upon head of the ram, and you will slaughter the ram. And you will take his 
blood and you will make sprinkle upon the sacrificer round about. And the ram you 
will dismember to his members, and you will wash his near and his back legs, and 
you will give upon his members and upon his head. And you will incend all the ram 
toward the sacrificer; going up he to Yahweh, smell of restfulness, firing to Yahweh 
he. 
   And you will take the ram the second, and he will support Aharon and his sons their 
hands upon head of the ram, and you will slaughter the ram. And you will take from 
his blood and you will give upon lobe of ear of Aharon and upon lobe of ear of his 
sons the right, and upon thumb of their hand the right, and upon thumb of their foot 
the right, and you will sprinkle the blood upon the sacrificer round about. And you 
will take from the blood which upon the sacrificer, and from oil of the anointing, and 
you will make spatter upon Aharon and upon his raiments, and upon his sons and 
upon raiments of his sons with him, and he will be hallowed, he and his raiments and 
his sons and raiments of his sons with him. And you will take from the ram the cream 
and the rump, and the cream the covering the near, and leftover of the liver, and two 
the kidneys and the cream which upon them, and leg of the right, for ram of fillings 
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he; and talent of bread one and bun of bread of oil one, and thin one from basket of 
the draineds which to faces of Yahweh; and you will put the all upon palms of Aharon 
and upon palms of his sons, and you will make wave them waving to faces of 
Yahweh. And you will take them from their hand and you will make incend toward 
the sacrificer upon the going up for smell of restfulness to faces of Yahweh; firing he 
to Yahweh. And you will take the breast from ram of the fillings which to Aharon, 
and you will make wave him waving to faces of Yahweh, and he will be to you for 
number. And you will hallow breast of the waving and leg of the made high which he 
was made waved and which he was made high from ram of the fillings, from which 
to Aharon and from which to his sons. And he will be to Aharon and to his sons for 
statute of olam from sons of Yisrael, for made high he, and made high he will be from 
sons of Yisrael, from sacrifices of their completions their made high to Yahweh. 
   And raiments of the holiness which to Aharon they will be to his sons after him to 
anointing in them, and to fill in them their hand. Seven days he will clothe them the 
priest under him from his sons, which he will come to tent of appointment to minister 
in holiness. 
   And ram of the fillings you will take and you will ripen his flesh in place holy. And 
he will eat Aharon and his sons flesh of the ram and the bread which in basket, 
opening of tent of appointment. And they will eat them which he has been covered 
over in them, to fill their hand, to hallow them; and alien not he will eat, for holiness 
they. And if he will be leftover from flesh of the fillings and from the bread until the 
morning, and you will burn the being leftover in fire; not he will be eaten, for 
holiness he. And you will do to Aharon and to his sons as thus, as all which I have 
commanded you, seven days you will fill their hand. And bullock of sin you will do 
to day upon the coverings over, and sin upon the sacrificer in your covering over 
upon him, and you will anoint him to hallow him. Seven days you will cover over 
upon the sacrificer and you will hallow him. And he will be the sacrificer holiness of 
holinesses; all the touching in sacrificer he will hallow. 
   And this which you will do upon the sacrificer: lambs, sons of year, two to day, 
continually. The lamb the one you will do in morning, and the lamb the second you 
will do between the evenings. And tenth of flour mingled in oil crushed, fourth of the 
hin, and pouring fourth of the hin of wine, to lamb the one. And the lamb the second 
you will do between the evenings as offering of the morning, and as her pouring you 
will do to her, for smell of restfulness, firing to Yahweh. Going up of continuation to 
your generations, opening of tent of appointment to faces of Yahweh, which I will be 
appointed to you toward there, to word to you there. And I will be appointed toward 
there to sons of Yisrael, and he will be hallowed in my weightiness. And I will hallow 
tent of appointment and the sacrificer, and Aharon and his sons I will hallow to priest 
to me. And I will tabernacle in midst of sons of Yisrael, and I will be to them for 
elohim. And they will know that I Yahweh their elohim which I made go out them 
from earth of Mitsraim to my tabernacling in their midst; I Yahweh their elohim. 

Chapter 30 
   And you will do sacrificer, incender of incense, woods of shitim you will do him; 
cubit his length and cubit his breadth, foursquare he will be, and two cubits his rising; 
from him his horns. And you will look over him gold pure, his roof and his walls 
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round about and his horns. And you will do to him filigree of gold round about. And 
two rings of gold you will do to him from under to his filigree upon two his side 
parts; you will do upon two his sides. And he will be for housings to staves, to lift up 
him in them. And you will do the staves woods of shitim, and you will look over 
them gold. And you will give him to faces of the partition which upon chest of the 
witness, to faces of the cover over which upon the witness, which I will be appointed 
to you toward there. And he will make incend upon him Aharon incense of resins in 
morning in morning; in his making good the lamps he will make incend her. And in 
making go up Aharon the lamps between the evenings he will make incend her, 
incense of continuation, to faces of Yahweh to your generations. Not you will make 
go up upon him incense alien and going up and offering, and pouring not you will 
pour upon him. And he will cover over Aharon upon his horns once in year from 
blood of sin of the cover overs; once in year he will cover over upon him to your 
generations; holiness of holinesses he to Yahweh. 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: That you will lift up head of sons of 
Yisrael to visit them, and they will give man cover over of his soul to Yahweh in 
visiting them, and not he will be in them hurt in visiting them. This they will give all 
the passing upon the visited: half the sheqel in sheqel of the holiness (twenty gerah 
the sheqel); half the sheqel made high to Yahweh. All the passing upon the visited 
from son of twenty year and above he will give made high to Yahweh. The tenner not 
he will make multiply, and the poor not he will make little from half the sheqel, to 
give made high of Yahweh, to cover over upon their souls. And you will take silver of 
the cover overs from sons of Yisrael, and you will give him upon service of tent of 
appointment. And he will be to sons of Yisrael for memorial to faces of Yahweh, to 
cover over upon their souls. 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: And you will do laver of bronze and his 
base of bronze, to wash. And you will give him between tent of appointment and 
between the sacrificer. And you will give toward there waters, and they will wash 
Aharon and his sons from him their hands and their feet. In their coming to tent of 
appointment they will wash waters and not they will die, or in their approaching to 
the sacrificer to minister, to make incend firing to Yahweh. And they will wash their 
hands and their feet and not they will die. And she will be to them statute of olam, to 
him and to his seed to their generations. 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: And you, take to you spices, head: mor 
of liberty five hundred, and qinemon spice his half, fifty and two hundred, and qaneh 
spice fifty and two hundred, and qidah five hundred in sheqel of the holiness, and oil 
of olive hin . And you will do him oil of anointing of holiness, blending of blend, 8

deed of blending, oil of anointing of holiness he will be. And you will anoint in him 
tent of appointment, and chest of the witness, and the table and all his things, and the 
lampstand and all her things, and sacrificer of the incense, and sacrificer of the going 
up and all his things, and the laver and his base. And you will hallow them, and they 
will be holiness of holinesses; all the touching in them he will hallow. And Aharon 

 Qinemon is transliterated in the NT Greek as kinemomon, and has come into English as 8

cinnamon 
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and his sons you will anoint, and you will hallow them to priest to me. And to sons of 
Yisrael you will word to say: Oil of anointing, holiness he will be this to me to your 
generations. Upon flesh of adam not he will be applied, and in his measurement not 
youp will do as him; holiness he, holiness he will be to you. Man which he will blend 
as him, and which he will give from him upon alien, and he will be cut off from his 
peoples. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Take to you resins, nataph and shecheleth and 
chelbenah resins, and lebonah limpid, stave in stave he will be. And you will do, you, 
incense of blend, deed of blending, salted, pure, holiness. And you will fine from her 
making tiny, and you will give from her to faces of the witness, in tent of 
appointment which I will be appointed to you toward there. Holiness of holiness she 
will be to you. And you will make incend which you will do. In her measurement not 
youp will do to you, holiness she will be to you to Yahweh. Man which he will do as 
her to make smell in her, and he will be cut off from his peoples. 

Chapter 31 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: See I have called in name Betsalel son of 
Uri son of Chur, to stretch of Yehudah. And I have filled him spirit of elohim in 
wisdom and in discernment and in knowledge and in all work, to think thought to do 
in gold and in silver and in bronze, and in craft of stone to fill, and in craft of wood to 
do in all work. And I, behold, I have given him Ahaliab son of Achisamak to stretch 
of Dan. And in heart of all wise of heart I have given wisdom, and they will do all 
which I have commanded you: tent of appointment, and the chest to witness and the 
cover over which upon him, and all things of the tent, and the table and his things, 
and the lampstand the pure and all her things, and sacrificer of the incense, and 
sacrificer of the going up and all his things, and the laver and his base, and raiments 
of the set aside and raiments of the holiness to Aharon the priest, and raiments of his 
sons to priest, and oil of the anointing, and incense of the resins to holiness; as all 
which I have commanded you, youp will do. 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh to say: And you, word to sons of Yisrael to say: But 
my ceasings you will keep, for token he between me and between you to your 
generations, to know that I Yahweh your hallower. And you will keep the ceasing, for 
holiness he to you; profaning her, dying he will be made die; for all the doing in her 
work, and she will be cut off the soul the he from near of her peoples. Six days he 
will be done work, and in day the seventh ceasing of sabathon, holiness to Yahweh; 
all the doing work in day of the ceasing, dying he will be made die. And they will 
keep sons of Yisrael the ceasing, to do the ceasing to their generations, covenant of 
olam between me and between sons of Yisrael, token to olam; for six days he did 
Yahweh the heavens and the earth, and in day the seventh he ceased and he was 
souled. And he gave to Mosheh as his finishing to word with him in mountain of 
Sinai two boards of the witness, boards of stone, written in finger of elohim. 

Chapter 32 
   And he had seen the people that he was ashamed Mosheh to go down from the 
mountain. And he assembled the people upon Aharon and they said to him: Rise, do 
to us elohim which they will go to our faces, for this Mosheh, the man which he made 
go up us from earth of Mitsraim, not we have known what he has been to him. And 
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he said to them Aharon: Break away jewellerys of the gold which in ears of your 
women, your sons and your daughters, and make come to me. And they broke away 
themselves all the people jewellerys of the gold which in their ears, and they made 
come to Aharon. And he took from their hand, and he formed him in scriber, and he 
did him calf pour. And they said: These your elohim Yisrael, which they made go up 
you from earth of Mitsraim. And he saw Aharon, and he built sacrificer to his faces. 
And he called Aharon and he said: Feast to Yahweh morrow. And they made get up 
early from morrow, and they made go up going up, and they made approach 
completions. And he sat the people to eat and drink, and they rose to laugh. 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh: Go, go down, for he has ruined your people 
which you made go up from earth of Mitsraim, they have removed hastily from the 
way which I commanded them. They have done to them calf pour, and they have 
bowed down themselves to him and they have sacrificed to him, and they have said: 
These your elohim Yisrael, which they made go up you from earth of Mitsraim. And 
he said Yahweh to Mosheh: I have seen the people the this and behold, people hard of 
nape he. And now, make rest to me, and he will inflame my anger in them and I will 
finish them, and I will do you for nation great. And he weakened Mosheh faces of 
Yahweh his elohim, and he said: To what Yahweh he will inflame your anger in your 
people, which you have made go out from earth of Mitsraim in force great and in 
hand firm? To what they will say Mitsraim to say: In evil he made go out them to slay 
them in mountains, and to finish them from upon faces of the ground? Return from 
inflaming of your anger and be comforted upon the evil to your people. Remember to 
Abraham, to Yitschaq and to Yisrael your servants, which you were sworn to them in 
you, and you worded to them: I will multiply your seed as stars of the heavens, and 
all the earth the this which I have said I will give to your seed, and they will inherit to 
olam. And he was comforted Yahweh upon the evil which he had worded to do to his 
people. And he faced and he went down Mosheh from the mountain, and two boards 
of the witness in his hand, boards written from two their passings; from this and from 
this they being written. And the boards deed of elohim they, and the writing, writing 
of elohim he, inflamed upon the boards. 
   And he heard Yehoshua voice of the people in evil, and he said to Mosheh: Voice of 
fighting in camp. And he said: None voice of answering mastery, and none voice of 
answering defeat; voice of answering I hearing. And he was as which he neared to the 
camp and he saw the calf and the dances, and he inflamed anger of Mosheh, and he 
cast from his hand the boards, and he broke them under the mountain. And he took 
the calf which they had done and he burnt in fire, and he ground until which he was 
tiny. And he tossed upon faces of the waters, and he made drink sons of Yisrael. And 
he said Mosheh to Aharon: what he did to you the people the this that you made come 
upon him sin great? And he said Aharon: Not he will inflame anger of my lord; you, 
you have known the people that in evil he, and they said to me: Do to us elohim 
which they will go to our faces, for this Mosheh, the man which he made go up us 
from earth of Mitsraim, not we have known what he has been to him. And I said to 
them: To who gold? Break away yourself. And they gave to me, and I cast him in fire, 
and he went out the calf the this. 
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   And he saw Mosheh the people, that released he, for he had released him Aharon 
for whisper in their risers, and he stood Mosheh in gate of the camp and he said: Who 
to Yahweh, to me. And they were got together to him all sons of Lewi. And he said to 
them: Thus he has said Yahweh elohim of Yisrael: Put man his sword upon his thigh; 
pass and return from gate to gate in camp, and make slay man his brother, and man 
his fellow, and man his near. And they did sons of Lewi as word of Mosheh, and he 
fell from the people in day the he as three thousand man. And he said Mosheh: Fill 
your hand the day to Yahweh, for man in his son and in his brother, and to give upon 
you the day blessing. 
   And he was from morrow, and he said Mosheh to the people: You, you have sinned 
sin great; and now I will go up to Yahweh, perhaps I will cover over about your sin. 
And he returned Mosheh to Yahweh and he said: Please, he has sinned the people the 
this sin great, and they have done to them elohim of gold. And now, if you will lift up 
their sin; and if none, blot me please from your account which you have written. And 
he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Who which he has sinned to me, I will blot him from my 
account. And now go, guide the people to which I have worded to you. Behold my 
worker he will go to your faces; and in day of my visiting, and I will visit upon him 
their sin. And he hurt Yahweh the people upon which they had done the calf, which 
he had done Aharon. 

Chapter 33 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh: Go, go up from this, you and the people which 
you made go up from earth of Mitsraim, to the earth which I was sworn to Abraham, 
to Yitschaq and to Yaaqob to say: To your seed I will give her. And I will send to your 
faces worker, and I will drive away the Kenaani, the Emori and the Chiti, and the 
Perizi, the Chiwi and the Yebusi; to earth flowing cream and honey. For not I will go 
up in your near, for people hard of nape you, lest I will finish you in way. And he 
heard the people the word the evil the this, and they mourned themselves, and not 
they set man his adornments upon him. And he had said Yahweh to Mosheh: Say to 
sons of Yisrael: You people hard of nape; moment one I will go up in your near and I 
will finish you. And now make go down your adornments from upon you, and I will 
know what I will do to you. And they delivered themselves sons of Yisrael 
adornments from mountain of Choreb. 
   And Mosheh he will take the tent and he will stretch to him from outside to camp, 
the far from the camp, and he will call to him: Tent of appointment; and he will be all 
seeking Yahweh he will go out to tent of appointment which from outside to camp. 
And he will be as going out Mosheh to the tent, they will rise all the people, and they 
will be positioned man opening of his tent, and they will make look behind Mosheh 
until his coming toward the tent. And he will be as coming Mosheh toward the tent, 
he will go down stand of the cloud, and he will stand opening of the tent, and he will 
word with Mosheh. And he will see all the people stand of the cloud standing opening 
of the tent, and he will rise all the people and they will bow down themselves man 
opening of his tent. And he will word Yahweh to Mosheh faces to faces, as which he 
will word man to his fellow, and he will return to the camp. And his minister 
Yehoshua, son of Nun, youth, not he will make depart from midst of the tent. 
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   And he said Mosheh to Yahweh: See you saying to me: Make go up the people the 
this, and you, not you have made know me which you will send with me; and you, 
you have said: I have known you in name, and also you have found favour in my 
eyes. And now, if please I have found grace in your eyes, make know me please your 
way, and I will know you, to purpose I will find grace in your eyes, and I will see that 
your people the nation the this. And he said: My faces they will go, and I will make 
rest to you. And he said to him: If none your faces going, not you will make go up us 
from this. And in what he will be known then that I have found grace in your eyes, I 
and your people? ?Not in your going with us. And we will be severed, I and your 
people, from all the people which upon faces of the ground. And he said Yahweh to 
Mosheh: Also the word the this which you have worded I will do, for you have found 
grace in my eyes, and I have known you in name. And he said: Make see me please 
your weightiness. And he said: I, I will make pass all my goodness upon you faces, 
and I will call in name Yahweh to your faces, and I will grace which I will grace, and 
I will cherish which I will cherish. And he said: Not you will be able to see my face, 
for not he will see me the adam and he will live. And he said Yahweh: Behold place 
with me, and you will be positioned upon the rock, and he will be in passing my 
weightiness, and I will put you in cleft of the rock, and I will booth my palm upon 
you until my passing, and I will make remove my palm, and you will see my behind, 
and my faces not they will be seen. 

Chapter 34 
   And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Carve to you two boards of stones as firsts, and I 
will write upon the boards the words which they were upon the boards the first, 
which you broke. And he will be being ready to morning, and you will go up in 
morning to mountain of Sinai, and you will be positioned to me there upon head of 
the mountain. And man not he will go up with you, and also man not he will be seen 
in all the mountain; also the flock and the herd not they will feed to front of the 
mountain the he. And he carved two boards of stones as firsts. 
   And he got up early Mosheh in morning and he went up to mountain of Sinai as 
which he had commanded Yahweh him, and he took in his hand two boards of stones. 
And he went down Yahweh in cloud, and he positioned himself with him there. And 
he called in name Yahweh, and he passed Yahweh upon his faces. And he called 
Yahweh: Yahweh, god cherishing and favouring, long of angers and much of mercy 
and truth, preserving mercy to thousands, lifting up iniquity and transgression and 
sin; and clearing not he will clear, visiting iniquity of fathers upon sons, and upon 
sons of sons, upon three and upon four. And he hasted Mosheh and he stooped toward 
earth and he bowed down himself, and he said: If please I have found grace in your 
eyes my lord, he will go please my lord in our near, for people hard of nape he, and 
you will pardon to our iniquity and to our sin, and you will inherit us. 
   And he said: Behold I cutting covenant presence of all your people; I will do 
wonders which not they have been created in all the earth and in all the nations, and 
he will see all the people, which you in his near, deed of Yahweh, that he will be 
feared he which I doing with you. Keep to you which I commanding you the day. 
Behold I driving away from your faces the Emori and the Kenaani and the Chiti and 
the Perizi and the Chiwi and the Yebusi. Be kept to you lest you will cut off covenant 
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to dweller of the earth which you coming upon her, lest he will be for snare in your 
near. For their sacrificers you will demolish, and their posts you will break, and his 
asheraim you will cut off. For not you will bow down yourself to god another, for 
Yahweh, envious his name, god envious he. Lest you will cut off covenant to dweller 
of the earth, and they will whore behind their elohim, and they will sacrifice to their 
elohim, and he will call to you and you will eat from his sacrifice. And you will take 
from his daughters to your sons, and they will whore his daughters behind their 
elohim, and they will make whore your sons behind their elohim. Elohim of pour not 
you will do to you. 
   Feast of the draineds you will keep seven days, you will eat drains which I 
commanded you to appointment month the Abib, for in month the Abib you went out 
from Mitsraim. All bursting of womb to me, and all your cattle you will remember 
bursting of ox and seh. And bursting of ass you will rescue in seh; and if not you will 
rescue, and you will nape him. All firstborn of your sons you will rescue, and not they 
will be seen my faces empty. Six days you will serve, and in day the seventh you will 
cease; in craft  and in crop you will cease. And feast of weeks you will do to you, 9

firstborns of crop of wheats; and feast of the getting together, circuit of the year. 
Three instances in year he will see all your male faces of the lord, Yahweh elohim of 
Yisrael. For I will make obtain nations from your faces, and I will make broad your 
border, and not he will desire man your earth in your going up to see faces of Yahweh 
your elohim three instances in year. Not you will slaughter upon fermented blood of 
my sacrifices, and not he will overnight to morning sacrifice of feast of the halting. 
First of firstborns of your ground you will make come house of Yahweh your elohim. 
Not you will ripen kid in cream of his mother. 
     And he said Yahweh to Mosheh: Write to you the words the these, for upon mouth 
of the words the these I have cut off with you covenant, and with Yisrael. And he was 
there with Yahweh forty day and forty night; bread not he ate, and waters not he 
drank. And he wrote upon the boards words of the covenant, ten the words. 
   And he was in going down Mosheh from mountain of Sinai, and two boards of the 
witness in hand of Mosheh in his going down from the mountain, and Mosheh not he 
knew that he horned  skin of his faces in his wording with him. And he saw Aharon 10

and all Yisrael Mosheh, and behold he horned skin of his faces, and they feared from 
approaching to him. And he called to them Mosheh, and they returned to him Aharon 
and all the lifted ups in appointed, and he worded Mosheh to them. And after so they 
approached all sons of Yisrael, and he commanded them all which he had worded 
Yahweh with him in mountain of Sinai. And he finished Mosheh from wording with 
them, and he gave upon his faces cover. And in coming Mosheh to faces of Yahweh 
to word with him he will make remove the cover until his going out; and he will go 
out and he will word to sons of Yisrael which he will be commanded, and they will 
see sons of Yisrael faces of Mosheh, that horning skin of faces of Mosheh, and he 
will make return Mosheh the cover upon his faces until his coming to word with him. 

 Referring to the time of ploughing9

 See Habakkuk 3:4, Exodus 4:1310
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Chapter 35 
   And he assembled Mosheh all appointed of sons of Yisrael and he said to them: 
These the words which he has commanded Yahweh to do them. Six days you will do 
work, and in day the seventh he will be to you holiness, ceasing of sabathon to 
Yahweh; all the doing in him work he will be made die. Not you will devour fire in 
all your dwellings in day of the ceasing. 
   And he said Mosheh to all appointed of sons of Yisrael to say: This the word which 
he has commanded Yahweh to say: Take from with you made high to Yahweh, all 
motivated his heart he will make come made highs of Yahweh: gold and silver and 
bronze, and blue and purple and worm of scarlet and white and goats, and skins of 
rams reddened and skins of antelopes, and woods of shitim, and oil to light, and 
spices to oil of the anointing and to incense of the resins, and stones of shoham and 
stones of fillings to harness and to pouch. 
   And all wise of heart in you they will come and they will do all which he has 
commanded Yahweh: the tabernacle, his tent and his cover, his bends and his frames, 
his bars, his stands and his lords; the chest and his staves; the cover over and partition 
of the booth; the table and his staves and all his things, and bread of the faces; and 
lampstand of the light and her things and her lamps and oil of the light; and sacrificer 
of the incense and his staves, and oil of the anointing and incense of the resins; and 
booth of the opening to opening of the tabernacle; sacrificer of the going up and mesh 
of the bronze which to him, his staves and all his things; the laver and his base; slings 
of the court, his stands and his lords, and booth of gate of the court; pegs of the 
tabernacle and pegs of the court and their strings; raiments of the set aside to minister 
in holiness, raiments of the holiness to Aharon the priest, and raiments of his sons to 
priest. 
   And they went out all appointed of sons of Yisrael from faces of Mosheh. And they 
came all man which he had lifted up him his heart, and all which she had motivated 
his spirit him, they made come made high of Yahweh to work of tent of appointment, 
and to all his service, and to raiments of the holiness. And they came the men upon 
the women, all motivated of heart, they made come chain and jewellery and ring and 
bead, all things of gold, and all man which he made wave waving of gold to Yahweh. 
And all man which he was found with him blue and purple and worm of scarlet and 
white and goats, and skins of rams reddened and skins of antelopes, they made come. 
All making high made high of silver and bronze they made come made high of 
Yahweh, and all which he was found with him woods of shitim, to all work of the 
service they made come. And all woman wise of heart in her hands they yarned and 
they made come yarn, the blue and the purple, worm of the scarlet and the white. And 
all the women which he had lifted up their heart them in wisdom they yarned the 
goats. And the lifted ups they made come stones of the shoham and stones of the 
fillings to harness and to pouch, and the spice, and the oil to lamp and to oil of the 
anointing and to incense of the resins. All man and woman which he had motivated 
their heart to make come to all the work which he had commanded Yahweh to do in 
hand of Mosheh, they made come sons of Yisrael, motif to Yahweh. 
   And he said Mosheh to sons of Yisrael: See he has called Yahweh in name Betsalel 
son of Uri, son of Chur, to stretch of Yehudah. And he has filled him spirit of elohim 
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in wisdom, in discernment and in knowledge and in all work, and to think thought to 
do in gold and in silver and in bronze, and in craft of stone to fill, and in craft of 
wood, to do in all work of thought. And to make direct he has given in his heart, he 
and Ahaliab son of Achisamak to stretch of Dan, he has filled them wisdom of heart 
to do all work of crafting, and thinking, and embroidering in blue and in purple, in 
worm of the scarlet and in white, and weaving, doings of all work and thinkings of 
thoughts. 

Chapter 36 
   And he did Betsalel and Ahaliab and all man wise of heart, which he had given 
Yahweh wisdom and discernment in them to know to do all work of service of the 
holiness, to all which he had commanded Yahweh. And he called Mosheh to Betsalel 
and to Ahaliab and to man wise of heart which he had given Yahweh wisdom in his 
heart, all which he had lifted up him his heart to near to the work to do her, and they 
took from to faces of Mosheh all the made high which they had made come sons of 
Yisrael to work of service of the holiness, to do her. And they, they made come to him 
yet motif in morning in morning. And they came all the wise the doing all work of the 
holiness, man man from his work which they doing, and they said to Mosheh to say: 
Making multiply the people to make come from enough of the service to work which 
he commanded Yahweh to do her. And he commanded Mosheh, and they made pass 
voice in camp to say: Man and woman not they will do yet work to made high of the 
holiness. And he was withheld the people from making come. And the work she was 
their enough to all the work to do her and making leftover. 
   And they did all wise of heart in doing of the work the tabernacle, ten curtains 
white twined and blue and purple and worm of scarlet, kerubim deed of thinking he 
did them. Length of the curtain the one, eight and twenty in cubit, and breadth four in 
cubit the curtain the one; gauge one to all the curtains. And he coupled five the 
curtains one to one, and five curtains he coupled one to one. And he did loops of blue 
upon lip of the curtain the one from end in coupler; so he did in lip of the curtain the 
ended in coupler, the second. Fifty loops he did in curtain the one, and fifty loops he 
did in end of the curtain which in coupler, the second, making receive the loops one 
to one. And he did fifty bends of gold, and he coupled the curtains one to one in 
bends, and he was the tabernacle one. 
   And he did curtains of goats for tent upon the tabernacle, eleven curtains he did 
them. Length of the curtain the one thirty in cubit, and four cubits breadth of the 
curtain the one; gauge one to eleven curtains. And he coupled five the curtains alone, 
and six the curtains alone. And he did loops fifty upon lip of the curtain the ended in 
coupler, and fifty loops he did upon lip of the curtain the coupling, the second. And 
he did bends of bronze fifty to couple the tent to be one. And he did cover to tent 
skins of rams reddened, and cover of skins of antelopes from aboveward. 
   And he did the frames to tabernacle, woods of shitim, standing. Ten cubits length of 
the frame, and cubit and half of the cubit breadth of the frame one. Two hands to 
frame the one, being braced one to one, so he did to all frames of the tabernacle. And 
he did the frames to tabernacle, twenty frames to extremity of south, toward Teyman. 
And forty lords of silver he did under twenty the frames, two lords under the frame 
the one to two his hands, and two lords under the frame the one to two his hands. And 
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to side part of the tabernacle the second, to extremity of north, he did twenty frames, 
and forty their lords of silver, two lords under the frame the one, and two lords under 
the frame the one. And to buttocks of the tabernacle seaward he did six frames. And 
two frames he did for reinforcements of the tabernacle in buttocks; and they were 
twinned from to below, and united they will be perfect to his head, to the ring the one; 
so he did to them two to two the reinforcements. And they were eight frames, and 
their lords of silver, sixteen lords, two lords two lords under the frame the one. 
   And he did bars of woods of shitim; five to frames of side part of the tabernacle the 
one, and five bars to frames of side part of the tabernacle the second, and five bars to 
frames of the tabernacle to buttocks seaward. And he did the bar the middle to bar in 
midst of the frames from the end to the end. And the frames he looked over gold, and 
rings he did gold, housings to bars, and he looked over the bars gold. 
   And he did the partition blue and purple and worm of scarlet and white twined, 
deed of thinking he did her kerubim. And he did to her four stands of shitim, and he 
looked over them gold, their pins gold, and he settled to them four lords of silver.  
   And he did booth to opening of the tent, blue and purple and worm of scarlet and 
white twined, deed of embroidering. And his stands five and their pins, and he looked 
over their heads and their attachments gold, and their lords five, bronze. 

Chapter 37 
   And he did Betsalel the chest of woods of shitim; two cubits and half his length, 
and cubit and half his breadth, and cubit and half his rising. And he looked over him 
gold pure from inside and from outside, and he did to him filigree of gold round 
about. And he settled to him four rings of gold upon four his instances, and two rings 
upon his side part the one, and two rings upon his side part the second. And he did 
staves of woods of shitim, and he looked over them gold, and he made come the 
staves in rings upon side parts of the chest to lift up the ark. And he did cover over of 
gold pure; two cubits and half her length, and cubit and half her breadth. And he did 
two kerubim, gold hardened he did them, from two ends of the cover over, kerub one 
from end from this, and kerub one from end from this; from the cover over he did the 
kerubim from two his ends. And they were the kerubim spreading out of wings 
aboveward, boothing in their wings upon the cover over, and their faces man to his 
brother; to the cover over they were faces of the kerubim. 
   And he did the table of woods of shitim; two cubits his length, and cubit his 
breadth, and cubit and half his rising. And he looked over him gold pure, and he did 
to him filigree of gold round about. And he did to him enclosure, handbreadth round 
about, and he did filigree of gold to his enclosure round about. And he settled to him 
four rings of gold, and he gave the rings upon four the extremities which to four his 
feet; to with of the enclosure they were the rings, housings to staves to lift up the 
table. And he did the staves woods of shitim, and he looked over them gold, to lift up 
the table. And he did the things which upon the table: his dishes and his palms and his 
clears and the jugs, which he will be made poured in them, gold pure. 
   And he did the lampstand gold pure, hardened he did the lampstand; her thigh and 
her stem, her bowls, her collars and her buds, from her they were. And six stems 
going out from her sides, three stems of lampstand from side the one, and three stems 
of lampstand from side the second. Three bowls from almonds in stem the one, collar 
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and bud, and three bowls from almonds in stem one, collar and bud; so to six the 
stems the going out from the lampstand. And in lampstand four bowls from almonds, 
her collars and her buds. And collar under two the stems from her, and collar under 
two the stems from her, and collar under two the stems from her, to six the stems the 
going out from her; their collars and their stems from her they were all hardened one, 
gold pure. And he did her lamps seven, and her takers and her firepans gold pure. 
Talent of gold pure he did her and all her things. 
   And he did sacrificer of the incense woods of shitim; cubit his length and cubit his 
breadth, foursquare, and two cubits his rising; from him they were his horns. And he 
looked over him gold pure, his roof and his walls round about and his horns. And he 
did to him filigree of gold round about. And two rings of gold he did to him from 
under to his filigree upon two his side parts, upon two his sides, for housings to 
staves to lift up him in them. And he did the staves woods of shitim, and he looked 
over them gold. And he did oil of the anointing holiness, and incense of the resins 
pure, deed of blending. 

Chapter 38 
   And he did sacrificer of the going up woods of shitim; five cubits his length and 
five cubits his breadth, foursquare, and three cubits his rising. And he did his horns 
upon four his corners, from him they were his horns, and he looked over him bronze. 
And he did all things of the sacrificer: the pots and the shovels and the sprinklers, the 
forks and the firepans; all his things he did bronze. And he did to sacrificer mesh, 
deed of net of bronze, under his perimeter from below unto his half. And he settled 
four rings in four the ends to mesh the bronze, housings to staves. And he did the 
staves woods of shitim, and he looked over them bronze. And he made come the 
staves in rings upon side parts of the sacrificer to lift up him in them. Hollow boards 
he did him. 
   And he did the laver of bronze and his base of bronze, in sight of the hosts which 
they hosted opening of tent of appointment. 
   And he did the court to extremity of south, toward Teyman, slings of the court white 
twined, hundred in cubit; their stands twenty and their lords twenty, bronze; pins of 
the stands and their attachments, silver. And to extremity of north, hundred in cubit; 
their stands twenty and their lords twenty, bronze; pins of the stands and their 
attachments, silver. And to extremity of sea, slings fifty in cubit; their stands ten and 
their lords ten; pins of the stands and their attachments, silver. And to extremity of 
eastward, toward appearance, fifty cubit; slings five ten cubit to the shoulder part; 
their stands three and their lords three; and to shoulder part the second, from this and 
from this to gate of the court, slings fifteen cubit; their stands three and their lords 
three. All slings of the court round about, white twined. And the lords to stands 
bronze; pins of the stands and their attachments, silver; and look over of their heads 
silver, and they being attached silver, all stands of the court. And booth of gate of the 
court, deed of embroidering, blue and purple and worm of scarlet and white twined, 
and twenty cubit length, and rising in breadth five cubits to with of slings of the 
court; and their stands four and their lords four, bronze; their pins silver, and look 
over of their heads and their attachments, silver. And all the pegs to tabernacle and to 
court round about, bronze. 
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   These visiteds of the tabernacle, tabernacle of the witness, which he was visited 
upon mouth of Mosheh, service of the Lewi in hand of Ithamar son of Aharon the 
priest; and Betsalel son of Uri son of Chur to stretch Yehudah, he did all which he had 
commanded Yahweh Mosheh, and with him Ahaliab son of Achisamak to stretch 
Dan, crafting and thinking and embroidering in blue and in purple and in worm of the 
scarlet and in white. 
   All the gold the being done to work, in all work of the holiness, and he was gold of 
the waving: nine and twenty talent, and seven hundred and thirty sheqel, in sheqel of 
the holiness. 
   And silver visited of the witness: hundred talent, and thousand and seven hundred 
and five and seventy sheqel, in sheqel of the holiness; beqa to skull, half of the sheqel 
in sheqel of the holiness, to all the passing upon the visited, from son of twenty year 
and above, to six hundred thousand and three thousand and five hundred and fifty. 
And he was hundred talent of the silver to settle lords of the holiness, and lords of the 
partition, hundred lords to hundred the talent, talent to lord. And the thousand and 
seven the hundred and five and seventy he did pins to stands, and he looked over their 
heads and he attached them. 
   And bronze the waving: seventy talents, and two thousand and four hundred sheqel. 
And he did in her lords of opening of tent of appointment, and sacrificer the bronze, 
and mesh the bronze which to him, and all things of the sacrificer, and lords of the 
court round about, and lords of gate of the court, and all pegs of the tabernacle, and 
all pegs of the court round about. 

Chapter 39 
   And from the blue and the purple and worm of the scarlet they did raiments of set 
aside to minister in holiness. And they did raiments of the holiness which to Aharon, 
as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. And he did the harness gold, blue and 
purple and worm of scarlet and white twined. And they expanded sheets of the gold, 
and he cut off twisted ribbons to do in midst of the blue, and in midst of the purple, 
and in midst of worm of the scarlet, and in midst of the white, deed of thinking. 
Shoulder parts they did to him, coupling upon two his ends he was coupled. And 
thinking of his harnessing which upon him, from him he, as his deed: gold, blue and 
purple and worm of scarlet and white twined, as which he had commanded Yahweh 
Mosheh. And they did stones of the shoham made round about appliqués of gold, 
opened openings of seal upon names of sons of Yisrael. And he put them upon 
shoulder parts of the harness, stones of memorial to sons of Yisrael, as which he had 
commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he did the pouch deed of thinking, as deed of harness: gold, blue and purple 
and worm of scarlet and white twined. Foursquare he was, doubled they did the 
pouch; span his length and span his breadth, doubled. And they filled in him four 
rows of stone. Row: odem, pitdah and bareqeth, the row the one. And the row the 
second: nophek, sapir and yahalom. And the row the third: leshem, shebo and 
achlamah. And the row the fourth: tarshish and shoham and yashpeh, made round 
about appliqués of gold in their fillings. And the stones upon names of sons of 
Yisrael, they two ten upon their names, openings of seal, man upon his name, to two 
ten staff. And they did upon the pouch roots of border, deed of rope gold pure. And 
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they did two appliqués of gold and two rings of gold, and they gave two the rings 
upon two ends of the pouch. And they gave two the ropes the gold upon two the rings 
upon ends of the pouch. And two ends of two the ropes they gave upon two the 
appliqués, and they gave upon shoulder parts of the harness, to front of his faces. And 
they did two rings of gold, and they put upon two ends of the pouch, upon his lip 
which to passing of the harness inward. And they did two rings of gold, and they gave 
them upon two shoulder parts of the harness from below from front of his faces to 
with of his couplers from above to thinking of the harness. And they knotted the 
pouch from his rings to rings of the harness in twisted ribbon of blue to be upon 
thinking of harness, and not he will be detached the pouch from upon the harness, as 
which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he did robe of the harness, deed of weaving all of blue. And mouth of the robe 
in his midst as mouth of hole, lip to his mouth round about, not he will be rent. And 
they did upon skirts of the robe pomegranates of blue and purple and worm of scarlet 
twined. And they did bells of gold pure, and they gave the bells in midst of the 
pomegranates upon skirts of the robe round about, in midst of the pomegranates; bell 
and pomegranate, bell and pomegranate, upon skirts of the robe round about to 
minister, as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And they did the coat of white deed of weaving, to Aharon and to his sons, and the 
turban white, and ornaments of the caps white, and drawers of the linen white twined, 
and the cummerbund white twined and blue and purple and worm of scarlet, deed of 
embroidering, as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And they did flower, set apart of the holiness, gold pure, and they wrote upon him 
writing, openings of seal: Holiness to Yahweh. And they gave upon him twisted 
ribbon of blue, to give upon the turban from aboveward, as which he had commanded 
Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And she was finished all service of tabernacle of tent of appointment, and they had 
done sons of Yisrael as all which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh, so they had 
done. And they made come the tabernacle to Mosheh, the tent and all his things, his 
bends, his frames, his bars and his stands and his lords; and cover of skins of the rams 
the reddened, and cover of skins of the antelopes, and partition of the booth; and 
chest of the witness and his staves and the cover over; the table, all his things, and 
bread of the faces; the lampstand the pure, her lamps, lamps of the order, and all her 
things, and oil of the light; and sacrificer of the gold, and oil of the anointing, and 
incense of the resins, and booth of opening of the tent; sacrificer of the bronze and 
mesh of the bronze which to him, his staves and all his things; the laver and his base; 
slings of the court, her stands and her lords, and the booth to gate of the court, his 
strings and his pegs, and all things of service of the tabernacle to tent of appointment; 
raiments of the set aside to minister in holiness, raiments of the holiness to Aharon 
the priest, and raiments of his sons to priest. As all which he had commanded Yahweh 
Mosheh, so they had done sons of Yisrael all the service. And he saw Mosheh all the 
work, and behold they had done her as which he had commanded Yahweh, so they 
had done. And he blessed them Mosheh. 
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Chapter 40 
   And he worded Yahweh to Mosheh to say: In day of the month the first, in one to 
month, you will make rise tabernacle of tent of appointment. And you will put there 
chest of the witness, and you will booth to the chest the partition. And you will make 
come the table, and you will order his ordering. And you will make come the 
lampstand, and you will make go up her lamps. And you will give sacrificer of the 
gold to incense to faces of chest of the witness, and you will put booth of the opening 
to tabernacle. And you will give sacrificer of the going up to faces of opening of 
tabernacle of tent of appointment. And you will give the laver between tent of 
appointment and between the sacrificer, and you will give there waters. And you will 
put the court round about, and you will give booth of gate of the court. And you will 
take oil of the anointing and you will anoint the tabernacle and all which in him, and 
you will hallow him and all his things, and he will be holiness. And you will anoint 
sacrificer of the going up and all his things, and you will hallow the sacrificer and he 
will be the sacrificer holiness of holinesses. And you will anoint the laver and his 
base, and you will hallow him. And you will make near Aharon and his sons to 
opening of tent of appointment, and you will wash them in waters. And you will 
make clothe Aharon raiments of the holiness, and you will anoint him and you will 
hallow him, and he will priest to me. And his sons you will make near, and you will 
make clothe them coats. And you will anoint them as which you anointed their father 
and they will priest to me. And she will be to be to them their anointing to priesthood 
of olam to their generations. And he did Mosheh as all which he commanded Yahweh 
him, so he did. 
   And he was in month the first, in year the second, in one to month, he was made 
raised up the tabernacle. And he made rise Mosheh the tabernacle, and he gave his 
lords, and he put his frames, and he gave his bars, and he made rise his stands. And 
he spread out the tent upon the tabernacle, and he put cover of the tent upon him from 
aboveward, as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he took and he gave the witness to the chest, and he put the staves upon the 
chest, and he gave the cover over upon the chest from aboveward. And he made come 
the chest to the tabernacle, and he put partition of the booth, and he made booth upon 
chest of the witness, as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he gave the table in tent of appointment upon thigh of the tabernacle, 
northward from outside to partition. And he ordered upon him ordering of bread to 
faces of Yahweh, as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he put the lampstand in tent of appointment over against the table, upon thigh 
of the tabernacle southward. And he made go up the lamps to faces of Yahweh, as 
which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he put sacrificer of the gold in tent of appointment to faces of the partition. 
And he made incend upon him incense of resins, as which he had commanded 
Yahweh Mosheh. 
   And he put booth of the opening to tabernacle. And sacrificer of the going up he put 
opening of tabernacle of tent of appointment, and he made go up upon him the going 
up and the offering, as which he had commanded Yahweh Mosheh. 
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   And he put the laver between tent of appointment and between the sacrificer, and he 
gave toward there waters to wash. And they washed from him Mosheh and Aharon 
and his sons their hands and their feet. In their coming to tent of appointment and in 
their nearing to the sacrificer they will wash, as which he had commanded Yahweh 
Mosheh. 
   And he made rise the court round about to tabernacle and to sacrificer, and he gave 
booth of gate of the court. And he finished Mosheh the work. 
   And he covered the cloud tent of appointment, and weightiness of Yahweh he filled 
the tabernacle. And not he was able Mosheh to come to tent of appointment, for he 
tabernacled upon him the cloud, and weightiness of Yahweh he filled the tabernacle. 
And in being gone up the cloud from upon the tabernacle they will journey sons of 
Yisrael in all their journeys. And if not he will go up the cloud, and not they will 
journey until day of his being gone up, for cloud of Yahweh upon the tabernacle by 
day, and fire she will be by night in him, to eyes of all house of Yisrael in all their 
journeys.


